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COUNCIL OF STATE.

TA.nodat<. II" N~.I911J.
The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven

~~ of the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair.

if?

:;::'MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.
"I

i,; .

TH:m

HONOURABLB TB1I

PRESIDF..NT: I have to deJiver to you two
The first Messa.ge ruOB

,i~)lesB8.ges from His Excellency the Governor General.

:f·thus :-

.. WHBBEAS the Legislative AIlOIembly has by its vote oCthe 20th November, 19.0.
refused leave tu introduo~ a BUI entitled a Bill to alter the maximum ratee of postap
under t.he Indian POilt Oftloo Aot, 1898. t.o inoreaae the rattle of the taKtIR on inoome impoeed
'j, by the Indian Finance Aot, 1940, by a surcharge for the pur~ of the Cenw.1 GCl!Vern.
·::.\tIlent, and to incrcMe the rate of lIuper.tA.x payable by oompanle8 ;
\
Now. TJUl:1IJIIJ'OBE, I, Victor Alexander John. MarqullIIII of Linlithgow, in JlUI'8UIII1Oe
,,~~ the proviaioDilOC sub-aeotion (1) of IIOCtion 6'7B DC the Government oC India Act, .. ~
"'''Out in the Nint.h Schedule to the Govemment DC India Act, 19311, do bereby oertify that
the 8&id DiU ill eelleDtiai for the interests oC Britillh India."

~~.
'J'

LINLITBGOW,
V~

i;

<:

Til. 21., N~, 1940.

The lI800ad )lee• •

l'1IDI

and

ao-rww

lJeMral.

thu :-

.. In pllraU&llOe oC t.he p1'bviaion!S ohub-otion (1) oheotion 87B oCthe Go\1ernm.ent
,. of Iadia Aot, ... IIOt out in the Ninth Sohedule to the Government of lDdia Aot, INB. 1;
;[ Viotor Alar.ncier John, M~u_ or Linlithgow, do reoonunend to the eounon of State
:i; lihat it do p_ the Bill to alter the maximum
of poat.ap under t.he .Indian POlit
~:: Aot. 1898, to il1Orea,e the rates of t.he flaxes on iQOome impoeed by the Indian FinaDoe
m;:Aot, 1960. by a luroha.rge Cor the purposes or tbe Central Government, and to inorease the
~,~te or"up,r.flalt payable by oompr.lll8ll, in t.he fonn hereto r.anexed."
',;'

1'&_

:r

omoe

LINLlTBGOW.

'7"

"
Nil. DJIL1IJ I
., TIN J111' NotIetItbe.r, 1'40.
'I,'

(\'
,,:

INDIAN FINANCE (No.2) BILL.
SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, in pUl'l!luance of the proviaiona
of eeotion 67B of the Government of India Act. aa set out in the Ninth Schedale
to the Govenunent of India Act, 1935, I .lay on the table a copy of the Bill to
1 alter the maximum rates of postage under the Indian Post Offioe Aot, 1898,
! to inoreaae the rates of the taxes on income imposed by the Jndian Finanoe
tAct, 1940, by a surcharge for the pUl]lOliea of the Central Government, and to
inC1'8888 the rate of super.tax payable by companies, leave to introduce whioh
. in the form recommended by the Governor General was rofulOd by the
, ~~ve Assemblf at ita meeting o~ ~he 20th November: 1940: the Ba.id
',
haVing been certified under the proViIlOOB of tbe same section by the Gover·
,I. ~ General aa easential for the intereata of Britieb Indio..
,
( 61 )
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To HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: On which day are we taking up
this Bill t
To HONOURABLE THE PREIUDENT: The Honourable the Leader of
the House will inform you presently.
(The Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam was not present to move his
Resolution.)
INDIAN LIMITATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.
THE HONOURABLE MR. CHIDAMBARAM CHETTIYAR (Madras
Non.Muhammad&n): Sir! I beg for leave to introduce :

~

.. A Bill to amend the Indian Limitation Act, IX of 1908."

The Motion was a.dopted.
Tn HONOURABLE MR. CHIDAMBARAM CHETl'IYAR: Sir, I beg
to introduce the Bill.
RESOLUTION BE CONSTRUcrrION OF AIRCRAFT AND AUTOMOBILES.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Province!!
Northern: Non.Muhammadan): Mr. President, I beg to move:
.. That lihill Counr.il rooommonds to th .. Governor General in Council to take imm"dtatc
steps to provido for the cOl1l!truction of aircraft and automobll"" in India."

Sir, t.he importance of the subject that I am venturing to discuss today
need not be dila.ted upon. The manufacture of aircraft and automobiles in
this country has been necessa.ry both from the military and oommeroial point
of view for a. long time; but the preaent war hu ahOlWJlto UII that the problem
is an urgent one. We must de~ with it a.1I early as possible if India is expected
either to defend herself or to help in the defence of the Empire. Tbe experience
of the mst twelve months has shown us tha.t modem armies a.re totally unable
to perform their duties unless supplied with weapons with which first class
armies are armed, and one of the thlngs that is urgently needed by all armies is
the air arm. The countries that were weak in this respect have had to pay
dearly for their neglect in this matter. I am aware, Sir, that even if Government accept .my Resolution it will be !lOme time before India iii able to manu·
factul'e aeroplanes. But we must make a beginning immediately. There
will then be some hope that we shall in the courae of a. few years be abl1'i to
produce what is required for our defenoo and for the help of those who are
assooiated with U8 ; but if the present state of things continues India. will for
ever rem&in in an absolutely helpless condition and a prey to the fi1'8t invader
who could rea.ch its shores.
Sir, I am emboldened to suggest the manufacture of aeroplanes even at
this time because of the prograM tha.t has been made by Cana.da. and Australia.
during the last twelve months. Neither of these countries was known for the
ma.nufacture of aircraft before tfte war, but both of them are playing a.n
important part in respect of it, beea.uae of the help extended to them by His
Majeaty's Govemment. An R. A. Y. mission composed of senior oftlcers a.nd
officers belonging to the Air Ministry went to Australia, 1 beHeve, towards the
end of last year in order to discUSl plans with the Australia.n Government for
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the manufacture of the latest types of military .bonft in $he Australian
factories. The Federal Government two or three years earlie.r had eatabtiahed &
oomp&IlY under & scheme deviaed by them to create an a.ircraft induatry which
would render the Dominion independent of outside supplies. APQi1; from tbie,
Sir, I understand from the organ of the Royal Institute of Intema.tional Affairs
that in 1939 His Majesty's Government entered into an agreement with the
Australian Government whereby a capital of £10 million W&ll provided for the
manufacture of aircraft required of oourse principally for the Jlfl6ds of Great
Britain. In C',a.nada, too, His Majesty's Government made systematic efforts
immediately after the outbreak of the war to arrange for the manufaoture of
aeroplanes. Canada. W8.8 in a more advanced position in this I't'Speot than
Australia, but I think I ILID right in saying tha.t even 80 but for the all8istance
given by His Ma.jesty's Government C'.anada would not have been able to make
.the progress that it has done during the last twelve months. Now these two
examples should suffice to show what can be done in this country provided
His Majesty's Government are prepared to render U8 the neoeaeuy help.
Sir, the question of construoting airoraft ill this count.ry was, J believe,
submitted to the Government in October, 1939. I am not fully aware of the
course of tho negotiations that took place then, but I undeN.lta.nd that the
scheme that W&8 put forward then was rejected by the authorities. Since
then further negotiations ha.ve taken place between the Government of India.
and the representative Indian ('.a.pitalists. The question whiah requirea
consideration, I understand, is that the requirements of the factories that a.re
set up should be supplied from England a.s early as possible, and that the
deRJlatch of the machinery and other things tha.t are needed should be
regarded as a part of the wa.r effort. If this is done, then, I undel'8tand, it
would he possible to manufaoture aircraft here within eight or nine montha
of the receipt of the . maehill8ry.. This is a matter, ·Sir, in which I know
the Government of India. a.re interested. I haft good rea.80J1l! for beliering
that His ExceUeney the Viceroy ishimaelf keenly interested in it. The
Finance Member has recently &MlIred us that the propoaaJ to which I have
already referred hu not been abandoned and that it was the Government'.
intention to proceed with it &8 IIOOn &8 the necell8a.ry plant and material becaJP&
available. Thi, announcement, Sir, has proved useful in 80 far aa it hat! shown
to the country that the feeling generaHy entertained that thf! Govern·
ment of India were honUe toO thf! proJlOtlaI for setting up an aeroplane factory
in this country i8 not wen founded. The question as to the speed with which
action will be taken in order to make the construction of aeroplanes po88ible
neverthel6811 -remain8. I know tha.t in thi8 matter the Government of India.
are entirely dependent on His Majesty's Government. I believe, &8 I have
already said, that left to themselvel! they would be prepared to help the ('.apitalists in this country to set up an eftlcient factory; but it il obvious that they can
secure both the n6oellll&ry JIl6Chinery and tbe skilled assistance that the factory
would require only with the support of the British Government. That support.
it is believed in this country, has not been forthcoming. Lord Beaverbrook,
frankly speaking, is not friendly to the project that has been put forward. He
naturally thinks of the demands of England. Coneldering thC'l poaition with
which England is faced in Europe, Lord Beaverbrook'8 solicitude for Britain's
~d is perfectly intelligible and natural, but the British authoritiea, who tee
clearly the importance of Inctia. &II a base of supply in the Eut, may, I ventUNio
tbink,be expected to take lODger views than they have done up to the preI8Dt
time. I speak with oon8iden.ble beaitation on this point but, if India whloh i8
be~ to d&ily by the Britiah Government for help g to be aIale to play
an e
'n part in the proeeoutionofthewar,it is·ob'rieu tbatlhe shmald be
prepared. both for self.defence and for the defenoe of the Empire. I make DO
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apology for referring to her own defence, for so long as India. is asaociated with
the British Empire its defence must DeoeBB&rily form a vital part of British
intereats. Now, this purpose oan be achieved only when we have a national
army-that is an army oonsisting of Indian soldiers and Indi.a.n officers and
supplied with munitions and weapons of a.ll kinds manufactured in this country.
Till recently the production of the necessa.ry war material was regarded as a
question primarily of India.n interest--that is, one that interested the Indian
nationalists. But the war has made it clear that it is no longer a political ques·
tion. It has shown that it is .. question of great urgency whioh Engla.nd and
India. must combine together to solve at the earliest possible moment. Sir,
lest I should be acoused of putting forward .. view whioh ignores the diffioulties
of Great Britain, I will venture, contrary to my habit, to read an extract from
an artiole that appeared--

Tn: HONOt!lU.BLE TBII PRESIDENT: Was it in a paper ,
TJm HONOl1lU.BLE PAlfDIT IDRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Yes, Sir.
THB HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT:

I am sorry I oannot a.llow it.

TBII HONOUB.\BLlil PAlfDrr IDRDAY NATH KUNZRU: It expresses
its own view.
TBII HONOUJLA.BLB THE PRESIDENT:
don't read it out.

You can express that view but

TRB HONOtlRABLB PAlfDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: It doesn't
quote any facts at all. I was going, Sir, to read an extract from an article
written by a British paper on this subject but in view· of what you have said,
Sir, I shall merely paraphrase what this pa.per ha.a written. The paper tha.t I
am referring to is the~. The support that it has given to us on the
question of the nationaliza,tion of the Indian forces is known to the
whole oountry. It is the only British newspaper in India. that has looked at
the question from a national point of view and has oonsistently urged on the
British Government the need for taking a long view by securing the co·opera.
tion of the Indian people and making India. strong both from her own and
from the British point of view. Now, this paper states tha.t it is believed that
the Ministry of Aircraft Production was a stubborn obstacle to the manufac.
ture of aircraft; in India.. This fully bears out the suspioion entertained in this
country. I only venture to hope, Sir, in view of the danger in which we are
involved and the danger which inoreases daily as new developments occur in
the south.east of Europe that His Majesty's Government will look at the
question from a. new point of view and allow India. to manufacture the airoraft
required by her both for her own purposes and for those of the British
Government.
Sir, the position toda.y is this. We are exceedingly weak from the point
of view of defenoe a.nd, should Britain fail to defeat the totalitarian pOwers, we
sha.ll be left absolutely defeneele88. We have been asked to be grateful to
England for the Pax Britannica so long, but the manner in whioh law and order
have been maintained in this country has reduoed us to a position of a.bsolutE>
helplessness. The aitua.tion is such that, if the British Government were to go
out of this country, we would have to accept the domination of the ftl'llt power.
ful nation that can reach our shores. Is this situation compatible with the good
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ll&me and self.reapect of England or compatible with the aecurity and self.
respect of India' . We have purohaaed law and order too dearly. The time
;hlll8 come when we must be more energetic and the British Government must
:: take a more dynamio view of their responsibilities than they have done up to
"the present time. H they do so, they will oertainly get that enthusiastio help
'from the Indian people whioh they have been unable to get so far notwith·
.
, standing aJ1 their propaganda.
Before I p&88 on, Sir, from this 8ubjeot, I should like to ask what bas
been the result of the deputation of Mr. Tymma to the United States of America.
'Mr. Tymms, I believe, has come back to this oountry but I do not know to
what extent his mission, which was supposed to be in connection with the
purohase of a.ircraft in the U. S. A., haa been sucoeuful. Haa he been able to
~btain the co.operation of the U. S. A. or haa Lord Beaverbrook's Ministry
'.,stood in our way even there ~ I hope that the spokesman of the Government
. today will give us information on this question and be able to &l8Uf8 us that
with the support of the U. S. A. we shaJl soon be in a position to let up a fao.
tory for the manufacture of aircraft.
Sir, I may,well be asked before I leave this question as to what would
happen to the aircraft factory a.fter the war when it would not be possible to
employ it to the full extent of its capacity. I can only say, Sir, that it could he
used aa, for instance, motor oar factories in France are UII8d, for the manufa.o.
ture of armaments and munitions in general. But apart from this fact, I
think the assurances given by the Honourable the Commerce Member in regard
to industries started in connection with the fulfilment of wa.r Ileeds will apply
to the aeroplane factory al80. He made the announcement in the Al!I88mbly
on the 12th Maroh last that.. in 080\8 Wi! in allY fonn enoouraged the dovelopment of indulltrieH for our war needs. we
shall make it elear that at the end of the war, thOll8 entreprent'unI who had eom~ to the
a.t~i>Jtal1oo of the State and had developed such ifldWlt.ries would not 1M! 16ft high alld d'7
to t&ke ca.re of thtuUtlolvIl" "

and I naturally hope that this &88uranoe would be put into eft'e"t by Govern.
ment in regard to aircraft manufacture also. What is tho time still at my
disposal, Sir'
Tall HONOURABLE Tall PRESIDENT: Five minutes.

TaE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: It is difficult.
Sir, to deal with the question of the ooll8truotion of automobiles in five minutes,
but I know that I am myaelf to bl&me for the short time that I have at my
disposal.
Sir, the qucRtion of the construction of automobiles in this country WIIAI
first mooted in 1936, but I gather from a pamphlet publiRhed by Sir M.
VisW6svarayya of which I hold a copy in my hands that the Government
of India declined to extend any help in this connection on two grounds. They
were not prepared to depart from the recommendatiollll of the Fiscal Com·
mission which, among other thillgR, laid down that holp was to be gi'Vtln only
to an infant indll8try. As the motor industry had IlOt been started, it could
not be regarded IIAI an infant indUlltry and tho Government of India, therefore,
I understand, declined to help it. This illustration shows, Sir, how deft'lctive
the recommendatiOIl8 of the Fi~1 Commission have proved to be and bow
ne0688a.ry it is in the altered circumstances of the world and this country to
revise them BUitably .. early as pOMible. The Govel'DlDent of India also
deolined to commit themlelvee beforehand,· that ill, before the factory was
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aetuaUy established, to purchase from it, Ito part of its products for Govorn·
ment use. Government were asked fOl' &8sistll.noe in two fonns, namely,
in respect of tariff duties and the purchase of the automobiles constnlcted
by the company that W&8 fbrtned. But the Government of Iildia replied in
thfl negative to both these requests. The Bombay Government, however,
proved more helpful, and the Honourable Mr. B. O. Kher, Prime Minister to
the late Government, wrote a. letter to Sir M. Viswesvarayya offering pro.
vision&l.ly, and subject to certain stated conditions, a guarantee of 3 to 31
per cent. interest on a ca.pital issue of Rs. 150 la.khs for a period of ten
yea1'8. The scheme could -"bot he completed before the Congl'ElBS Govern.
ment went out of office. But the project has again been placed before
the Government of India. and their help has been requested. What their
a.ttitude at the present time if, I do not know. But I hope at least now.
beca.UIItl my Honourable friend Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar ia CommC'roo Member,
their a.ttitude will be more favourable than it was four yelld'll ago. The
people who a.re behind the proposal for the construction. of motor vehiclell
have been able to secure the assistance of two first cl&88 companies, the
Chrysler Corporation of the U. S. A. and the British Motor Car Company
of England. It will thus be seen that they will be in a position to manu.
facture both low power and medium power oa.rsefficiently in this country.
The question, therefore, which arises is this. Can the Government of Jndia
legitimately afford the promoters of the project that I have dealt with the
auiBtance that they asked for four years ago! In view of the fact that they
have been able to secure the help of well established motor manufacturers,
there need be no fear that the vehicles produced in this country will not be
of a thoroughly up.to.date pattern. The war moreover has shown the necessity
of enabling this country to manufacture motor cars. Every country today
is making use of ta.riffs in order to help its motor industry. The U. S. A.
and England apptlar to be an exception to the rult!. But then, thE' U. S. A.
industry has established itself. Before it had established itself it was helped
to a considerable extent by the State. In England no direct assistance is
given by Government. But apart from the ordinary revenue import duties,
tho local taxation that is levied on cars registered in England is such as to
promote the manufacture of low power cars which are produced on 8. large
scale in that country. Besides this, Sir, Italy, France, and Germany,
aU help their motor car industry. Canada too, I understand, imposes a heavy
duty on fOl'8ign ca.rs. I do not know what the situation at the present time ill.
But, about 15 yea.rs ~o. the tariff duty together with all the imposts that had
to be paid on the importation of cars amounted to about 50 per cent. of the
original value of the car. Italy, I understand from Sir M. Visw8sva.rayya
and from some other sources too, imposes a duty of 80 ptlr cent. on foreign
cars. I see no reason, therefore, why the Government of India should not be
willing to help the construction of motor vehicles in this country, especially
as the question is one of national intereat. The question of the purchase of
motor vehicles from the company concerned is not free from difficulty, and
the milita.ry authoriti~8 may, at this time, well hesitate to buy a vehicle of a
new kind. But, in view of the fact that the Indian company has been able
to obtain expert assistance, I think that the military authorities may feel
reasonably sure that their requirements will be properly met by the vehicles
manufactured in this country.
Sir, I have tried to obtain correct and up.to-date iuf'ormation on thie
question as far &8 I oould.. I Ilave DOt depended ent·irely OD tile informatioD
that I have received from the promoters of the project that I have dealt with .
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I have in this ma.tter obtained the assistance of the Commerce Department
of the Government of India. also, and haveh&d. to consult books which bear
on the subject. I find, roughly speaking, tha.t the information that is a.va.il·
able independently of that supplied in the pe.mphlet to which r referred a.
little while ago bea.rs out the aocuraoy of the statements made in it. r do not
know wha.t exa.ctly the position of the Government of India is in respeet of
it. but 1 shall be surprised if my Honourable friend Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar,
who has taken a very keen ILnd persistent interest in the development of India.n
industries, is unable to give us a hopeful answer to-day.
Sir, I move.
'l'HE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muhammadan): Sir, I wish to move an amendment to this Resolution.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have no objection although
you have not given proper notice.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move:
" That at tho end of th is Resolution the words' in national workshop•• be added."
Mr. President, the Honourable Mr. Kunzru has Htated the case for the

establishment of this industry in a verf luoid and forceful manner. I think:
even the Government will a.gree that the establishment of these industrieil
is essential for the safety and preservation of the integrity of the Indian
Empire. The only difference between me and my Honourable friend is that
he leaves the matter free as to whether it should be by private enterprise or
by State management. I on the other hand insist on having State control.
When it is coIlllidered that the purchaser of t,he aircraft will be only the State,
it oan very well be realized that it would be a better eoonomic proposition to
manufacture it ourRelves rather than leave it to otherHTHE

HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKEU,: Not necessarily.

THE HONOURABLE
ready 1

THB

PR['~SIDENT:

Are the national workshops

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Neither is the company
workshop ready. They are all in the same boat.
THE H050URABLE THE PRESIDENT: Pandit Kunzru's Resolution is
to start this work immediately.
THB HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: What I have
said is .. to provide for the construction", that is, to take such steps !loS might
result in the ma.nufacture both of plane~ and motor cars at the earliest practi('.able time.
.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Your wording is "to take immediate steps ".
THB HoNOUJbBLlD PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: "To provide
for the QOnat.ruotion", It is obvious that the (lODBtruct.ion of fa~i~ will
take some time,
.
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To HONOURABLE Ms. HOSSAIN IMAM: After 11.11 is said and done,
no ma.nufacture can be started in India without the active support and co·
opera.tion of the Government today, because you cannot get shipping space.
you cannot get foreign exohange for the purchase of machinery without the
co-operation a.nd support ·of the Government. My point was that, as long
a.go as 1921 the League of Nations decided that armaments IIhould be manufactured only in State fa.ctories. All the signatories to the League Conve~tioI18
have not honoured that Resolution, but still one of the members, Ji'rance.
decided to have national faotories for the manufacture of armaments. Air·
oraft no doubt are required for civil purpoHes as well, but at the moment
our concern is more with thc military ait'craft, fighters and bomber!! than for
civil purposes. The reason why this Resolution is being moved today is that
we need to be self·suffioient in the matter of air protection.
As regards automobiles, in the ordinary courlie of businells it was really
a legitimate field for private enterprise, because here the civil demand far
exceeds the possible military demand, but at the moment the tables have been
turned, it is the military demand which predominate!1. T think very few
people al'e aware that our Defence Department have spent something like
Rs. 12 crores on the purchase of automobiles.
If this money had been
spent in India it would have given a fillip to the industry whioh would have
now been on its legs with a great deal of ability to face dangers. And the
pI'og.-amme of expa.nsion all has been envisaged contemplates the purohase
of a further Rs. 15 orores worth of motor vehirle!l. If all this amount of
money is to be spent on the purchase of a oommodity, I suggest that it i" a
better proposition to manufacture it ourselves. The invadable I'eply that
we reoeive from the Govel'nment whenever we ask them for action is that
inaotion is the better polioy because it allows the thing to be done quickly.
But when we ask them to do the things early enough, they face Uti with the
fact, where is the market 1 Thill Ruggestion that we should manufacture our
own a.utomobile>! a.nd aircraft wall made by me as far back as April laRt,
when we had the honoul' of listening to General Molesworth. Then the
British Government was not in the difficulties in which it is at present. The
Red Sea and the Mediterranean were then open; Italy had not then gone
over to the Axis and France had not fallen; Norway, Belgium, Holland"and
Denmark were still independent countries. Then it was time for the Britillh
Government for inaotion ; and now when they are purchasing all these things,
these automobiles, they say they are in a hurry to buy. I venture to differ
from them. The milita.ry authorities, if they want motor buses a.nd trucks,
can requisition from the Indian people. There are enough motor buses and
trucks in the country whioh oould be utilized in case of war if it is started,
God forbid, in the immediate future.
THE HONOURABLE SIR RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR: Am I to under·
sta.nd from the Honourable Member that heMS no objection to requisitioning
civil motor oars and buses if required for military pllrpos6f'I 1
Sir.

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: If immediately required,

THE HONOUBABT,E SIR RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR: J do not know
what the Honourable Member means by • immediately required'. After the
requisitioning there is a certain time "which must be spent neoessarily in fitting
them out for the particular military need. You cannot simply take a bus otT
the road and make \lse of it fOt" the particular military purpose.

,
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THE HONOUBABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir Ra.ma.s1t·ami has made a
very pertinent question that there will be SOO18 time lag between ita aoquisition.
a.nd its usefulness, but my reply to that is that we were ca.r.rying on business.
with 5,000 motor vehioles before the war started. At the moment we have (lot
32,000 motor vehicles. We have purchased 27,000 motor vehioles since the
war started, a.nd the programme at the moment is that we will buy a further
batoh of 28,000 motor vehioles. I was asking that the purchase of 28,GCf)
motor vehioles might be postponed till we have started a factory of our own
and that the 32,000 motor vehioles that we have at the moment should be
sufficient automobiles to deal with any immediate da.nger. 'lho 11l>mber of
troops that you have got is not more than that would be conveyed with 32,CCO
motor vehicles. Finally you will reach the figure-the minimUD,l. requirementof 60,000 motor vehicles, which is the original estimate of the Defence Department. But sometimes I am afraid you place the cart before the horse. Before
having the army you are anxious to have the motor vehicles fearing that the sea
route to America might become dangorous as tht'l MedetelTanean route has
become dangeJ:'ous. Therefore you wish to put in all the motor vehicles on
your ROil before the danger arises. I appreciate that point, but I would venture
to suggest that it is not likely to happen. If that ha~ns, i.e., thE'ro ill danger'
in the Pacific, then your point of having aircraft produced entirely in Australia
witl a]so go. You cannot have it both waYR. If you cannot get motor !!ars
from abroad t.hen you have to establish an aircraft factory here. You must.
choose between the two. Either you say that you are able to maintain it free
or you must come out and decide that you ca.nnot maintl\in it. 'lherefore JOu
must. start an aircraft factory in India.. 'Ihere is no escapo from it.
Now as rogards aircraft, I have been strengthened in my dt'!'llland Ly the
statement mado by the Honourable the Commerce Member which P~dit
Kunzru rtll:\d out, in which the Commerce Member lIas given the A88embly to
understand that the Govenlmollt wiJ] come to the rescue of those ,,110 devf!lop
war industriOil. Ultimately it is we the taxpayocs who are to foot the bill ;
but when tho question of profit comes it is the capitalist who must TJocket it.
That is indeed very strange that the los8 bo borne by the taxpa;ver and tho Frofit
is to go to the pockets of the capitalists. Profit and loss are the two inevitable
things on which life is based. If you are not preparod to bt'ar loss, "hy I!hould
J guarantRe profiM It is of ut.most, importancfl that we mu!;t, have aircraft
factories in India because no one knows what will happen to the communications. In addition to that the space in ships required for the transport of the
aircraft is a big itom. For instance, in one ship you can bring 50 aircraft but
that one ship might bring all the machinery for starting the manufactory and
we might manufacture our own aircra.ft by starting our factory here. 1here
can be no two opinions on tho advisability of making India self-stJfficient.in the.
matter of aircraft production. As Pandit Kunzru has suggested, this factory
will not be an absolute loss. It can be utilised for other pUl'}JOSe8. If you
oonsider a small amount of oapital which .is required in order to start a factory
you will consider that it is a good investment. We ha\'e the instance of tile
locomotive industries. Tho Committee which repor1;{'d to us said t1Jat a ('rore
was required for machinery, buildings and everything whereby we could manufacture locomotives of tho amount of Rs. 4 crores per annum. That was about
the requirements of the Indian Railways. Government must have figures
about the cost and I hope they will enlighten us on the issue all to what will be
the oost of establiBbing an aircraft factory for giving a rea.aonable SUPI))Y'
But I venture to suggest that it will not be excessive or vtrry high; it will not
be an amount which cannot be found by ~he Government of India. 1 he position is this that we are all agreed, at least the Government pay., lip eervict',.
regarding the necessity of establishing an aircraft. manufactory in India. If a
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'8JD8l1 beginning is made to manufacture light armoured cars on imported
ochusis, as Mr. Dow pointed, I would ask t.hem to go a step further to make
.chassis theml!lelves. The automobile industry, if it is l!ltarted in the Govern·
ment workshops, will not be at a loss as, after the war, you can hand over your
plant to private people even at a loss. It will not be It loss because by giving
the pla.nt at a cheaper price to the capitalists you will have -lessor overhead
oharges, alld in that way you will btl helping thtl establishment of an automobile
industrv in India on a sound foundation.
"
Sir, I be~ to move.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT:
moved :

Amendment to the Resolution

.. That at the end of the Resolut.ion the word!! • in national workilhops , be added."

Debate will now proceed both on the Resolution and amendment simul.
taneously.
THE HONOURARLE MR. SHANTIDAS ASKURAN flJombay: NonMuhamma.dan): Sir, it is ,not necessary to make a lengthy speech in support
of the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend Pandit Kunzru. The need
for the construction of aircraft and automobiles in India must btl a self·evident
proposition to everyone, especially in war time. How th08e problems are
viewed in a self·governing dominion would be obvious from a reference to
Australia.. The Australian Premier, Mr. Menzies, described. his defence policy
in the followmg terms on the eve of the last election :

.. We are determined to do everything that we can tokeop AUHtralia liafe from atta.ck,
mV&!Jion or oonquest by the maximum development of sea, air and I"nd pow(,r. AUl!tralia
should not commit. the mistake of France in depending on allie~ and fril'nciM for that • cloud
of aeroplanes' the lack of which W&!I responsible for her collapt<e."

He wisely a.dvoca.ted a balanced organization depending for its suppliel\ and
I" N
e:luipment entirdy on Australia's indu8try and her reo
- " OON.
sonrC'.ea of raw materials. The AUlltralian Premier, in
describing the war burden laid on the people as one undreamed of before, put
forward the following plea which I commend to the notice of the Government of
India:

.. [n the vary oarrying of this bllrden", deolared the Premier, "we aTtl laying indus.
trial fOllnda.t1ollll, opening up new resources, acquiring new skill a.nd experien,w; and
the-iS t.hi~d will, when tho war is over, provide the 88sential oonditioM of a. great era
of AU'ltrab&n d9velopmsnt. Our war neede are likely enough in many way!! to provide
our p3&Ce opportunity".

Sir, I make no apologies for drawing the attention of the House to th"e point
of view of the head of a self-governing dominion. Can we honestly say in India
that our Government is taking the same active interest in spon80rin~ a scheme
for the production of aircraft in this country 1 Sir, there have lately appeared
disquieting reports that Lord Boaverbrook and the Ministry of Aircraft Pro·
duction in Britain are oreating difficulties in the way of an Indian aircraft
fa."tory coming into oxistence. If this report i8 correct, I can only say that it
is not only detrimental to India's interest but short.sighted even from Britain's
own point of view. I can only hope that the Government of India will not allow
foreign vested int~rests to hold up the progress of a 8Cheme essential for our
n"tiona} sa.fety.
Sir, I have heard ingenious arguments being put forward. against India
.establishing an aircraft factory of her own. It has been 8ugg8Rted, for instance,
that after the war the production of aircraft in more advanced countries 'Will be
on web .. scale M to kill new factories such as the one under contemplation in
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India. If there is any validity in this argument, Sir, I am confident that the
-Government of India will see to it that nothing comes in the way of the progress
of so e98Elntial an industry after the war is over. There are many W&YIJ in which
a Government can help: it can guarantee tho purchase of a minimum number
·of pla.nes, it can give bounties or subsidies until the factory is able to stand on
its own legs. I earnestly hope, Sir, that the Government will be a.ble too go
beyond the negative statement of the Finance Member that proposals for the
establishment of an aircraft factory have not boon abaildoned. Surely, Sir,
this is not good enough. We want a positive assurance that the Government
will do everything to expedite the plan so that India may be able to produce her
own aircraft at the earliest moment.
The same considerations apply, Sir, to the production of autelnobiles in
India. Here again may I cite the example of Australia' The Australian
·Government entered into an agreement with a loea! company, immediately
a.fter the outbreak of war; the agreement provided not only for the payment of
bounties on the first 60,000 ('.are manufactured by the company, but also for
substantial purchases by the Government, ta.rifT concessions and. mea.sll~S
intended to prevent unfa.ir competition from foreign producers. We ha.ve
a.lready had details of a pla.n for the establishment of a factory to produce motOr
vehicles in thill country. With the rapid mechanization of the Army in India
I cannot believe that for many years to come there wiII be any difficulty in tho
way of the Government of India guaranteeing the purchatK' of large number of
vehicles for the needs of the Deftmoo Department.
I wiII only add, Sir, that both civil aviation and road tl'&ll.tlport are "till
in their infancy in this country. Even apart, therefore, from the pa.ramount
Dec,'Cssitics of tho war, India can well afford to have not one but many factories
for the production of ·aircraft a.nd automobilM to serve the needs of tho rivil
population in peace time. I ~ive my hearty support to this Resolution.
THB HONOURABt.E RAI BAHADUB SRI NARAIN MAHTHA (Bihar: Non.
Muhamma.dan~: Mr. President, I give my wholehearted support to the Resolu.

tion brought forward by the Honourable Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru. It is
absurd that so late in the day, after 80 much experience about the war by differ·
ent countries, one should have to make out; a calle for such a thing here in this
HoUl.f6. The air a.rm is an essentilJ.I pm of modern defcnee forccs, the deficiency
of which is mainly responsible for the prellent predicament of Britain. The
Indian Air Foroe of ODe squadron, to which three more squadrons are propOl!ed
to be added, will still remain a ludicrous force. India cannot look on t.his with
equa.nimity, nor can she with comfort remain content with the hope that IIhc
will be able to buy plane. when she needs them. India. has no coloniel! that she
oa.n sell to buy them, nor is any other country in a position to execute ord('rs
when the crisis comes. There are two things tha.t are principally required for
the manufacture of aeroplanes or automobiles, viz., equipment and trained
nleohanica. Theile two difficulties can certainly be overcome if the help of
Incpans and Indian industrialists is sought in the right spirit. If, with the
co·operation of Britain, Australia and Canada can manufacture these things,
why cannot India! England wants India's help in the war, hut truly speaking,
;SIr, we cannot follow what help she wante ,
Does she want only men and
money and I'&W material, or does she want India. to take hn due share in the
ma.nlliwlture of war requirement.' DoeI she or doos·she not want that India.
.should st&rt the mandl.ctul'e of the principal arms of warfare and the "Vehicles
oQf trall8pCll't, If the Mtit_ of Government on questions like theee rem.i.
od4uWul, Illdia's ~operatiOD ClWDot be wholehearted.
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The word " immediate" that appears in the Resolution sooms to cause a
soare. But, Sir, the most natural and DeCElsaary condition precedent to execut·
ing a work is to start it. If you never ma.ke a start, how can you ever expect
to do it 1 We shall have to import the necessary trained staff from elsewhere
to witbeginh but these must train Indian technicians to take their places.
How ma.ny years has Japan taken to become a world power' Certainly
a lesser number of years than we have been under the British yoke. But time
here a.nd time in .Japan has been nsed for different purposes. It is the outlook
that counts; it i'J the attitude that counts. The attitude of the Government
of India has been damnable-THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The word is not a pa.rlia.mentary
expl'ession. Will you please withdraw it 1
THB HONOURABLE R..u BABADUB SRI NARAIN MAHTHA: Very well.
Sir, I will repIa.ce it by the word "contemptible". The attitude of the Govern.
ment of India. haa been contemptible in respeot of defence and equipping the
oountry and making it self·sufficient as far as possible in the matter of defence.
and the oonsequences of not makiog India. self.suffioieut and war-minded is
now going to be shared both by England and India together.
THB HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinoes Southern ~
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, loyal as he is to the British Empire, I am quite
sure that the Honourable Mr. Dow will view this Resolution with sympathy,
beoa.use its underlying object is to enable India to defend herself properly
and to help actively in the prosecution of the wa.r. Therefore, I do not see
how he oan take the line that Government used to take before. Sir, about
two or three months ago, there were articles in some of the papers in EnglandI think one of them appeared in the New Statesman and I happen to have
read it-I have not a copy of the New 81a1uman. with me and even if I had I
could not have quoted. from it. So, I will just 8&y what I remember of those
articles. There appeared. articles in the New 8tate81f1Qn. and the purport of
those artioles waa this. The old Na.tional Government-not thp. National Gov.
ernment which is now presided over by Mr. Churohill-was unwilling to
utilise the Dominions for increased industrial effort because it was thinking
of what will happen to British industry after the war. It was not placing
the interests of the country firtlt. It waa plaoing the interests of a particular
olass first. Well, the pre3ent N8.tional Governm8llt haa been more vigorous
in the prosecution of the war and I think one of the direotions in which it
can show iti vigour in the proseoution of the war is to make India self.
sutlicient. We, Indians, have to moe the situation boldly and squarely.
We have not only to think of the defence of the British Commonwealth ;
we have &lso to think of the defence of India.. I wish, Sir, to pay
a tribute to that great newspapor to whioh reference was ma.de by P&ndit
Kunzru, the Statesman.. Mr. Arthur Moore a.nd the Statesman have qeen
rendering 8. great service by drawing attention to the urgency of the question
of Indian defence. I always read the leading articles of that paper with reapeot
and admiration. Sir, we do not wish to remain in a.n a.bsolutely helple88 oondi.
tion. Canada. and Australia were not producing aircraft before the war.
Australia, I believe, had no automobile illdustry before the war. I find that
it was on 19th December, 1939, tba.t tbe Commonwealth Government entered
into an agreement with a 100&1 compa.ny, the Auatra.lia.n Consolidated Industries Ltd., for the manufa.oture of motor vehioles, and, Sir, I find that an Act
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was passed by the AustraJia.n Pa.rliament, called the Motor Vehicle Engines •
Bounty Act, providing for the payment of .. bounty. of £1,500,000 for the
first 60 000 motor vehicle engines manufactured by the company, I should
like to 'contrast this attitude of the Australian Government with that of the
Government of India. The Commonwealth is not merely interested in the
defence of the Empire. It is also thinking in terms of the defence of
Australia. The Australian Labour Leader, has been emphasising that
Australians must keep their reeerves for Australia. Here we are anxious to
help ; we are eager to help; we are desiroUM of helping you in this
struggle. But you really have shown no desire to utilise that co-operation.
We, therefore, cannot feel the enthulliasm which we otherwise would have
felt for the war effort.
Sir, in a. pamphlet which I have before me, Sir M. Viswesvaro.yya has
tried to show that the establishment of an automobile industry is possible in
this country. He has been trying to have this industry established since
1934. He bas been pleading for some help from the Government for the
establishment of this industry. The Congres9 Government, which went out
of office, was helpful, as I understand from this pamphlet. . But the Government have been-sitting tight over that proposal. The recommendations of the
Fiscal CommiBllion that the raw material must be found in this oountry and so
many other oonditions must be fulfilled before you can get protection has
always stood in the way of the establishment of a.n automobile industry. If the
oonditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission had been followed by European
countries, they would not be industrial countries today at all. They depend
for raw materials on colonies, on other oountries. One great disadvantage
which the Axis Powers have as compared with the Democratic powers is that
they are deficient in raw materials. England would not have been a. great
industrial country if she had depended upon her own raw materials for the
expansion of her industry. France would not have been a great industrial
country if she had depended upon her own raw materials for the expansion
of her industry. The fact has got to be faoed boldly and we must be frank
about this. The fact has got to be faced boldly that British oapitalism has
thought too much in terms of British interests so far as Indian interests are
conoerned. Therefore there has been no inolination to support legitimate
industrial activity in this oountry. Well, you must get rid of this mentality.
If you want to win this great war, you must place not your partioular class
interests or your race interests first; you must place the interests of honour,
the interest of the defence of freedom, the interest of the defence of democracy
first, and when you can show that you are placing those interests first and
if you take energetio steps to give India a plaoe on the industrial ma.p of the
world only then India.'s co-operation can be valuable. Canada. and Australia
were not prepa.ring airoraft when tho war started. The schemes put forward
in September werJ rejeoted ; but they are preparing a.iroraft now, and Britain
is relying to a great extent upon Canadian aircraft, production and supply.
WeU, schemes were put forward by our industrialists in September and
nothing has materialized so far. Why should there have been this delay t
Why is there this difference between the treatment meted out to Canada.
and the treatment meted out to India' I think the reason is obvious.
Canada is fortunate in possessing a Government responsible to the people of
Ca.nada and we in this country are unfortunate in possessing a Government
dominated by olass and bureauoratio interosts, whioh will not allow the
Government to move with the times even in the midst.of a great waf, whioh,
if lost, might mean disaster for all-the dark, the brown and the
white ra.ces of mankind. Therefore, I think this questioD haa sot to
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be viewed: from a broad angle, and the ordinary diffioulties put forward-we
ea.nnot get machinery, ete.~ught not to be put forward. Effort must
be mad~. The Indian public must be convinced that effort is being made

to do all that ill humanly possible to promote these industries or this·
partioular industry. We know what the value of the air arm is. Mr. Churchill
I think was right in emphasising that England in her preparations was not

paying sufficient attention to the air arm. The old vested interests of the
army were thinking in the old, old way. They did not attach any importance
to the air arm, with disastrous results in the French adventure and in the
Polish adventure. Well, we do not want to suffer the fate of P.oland, or the·
fate of France or the fate of Belgium or the fate of Holland.
THB HONOURABLE THB PRESIDEN'f:

Your time is up.

THB HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Yes, Sir, and I am also up.
AN HONOURABLE MEMBBR:

Uppish I

TltE HONOURABLE Ma. P. N. SAPRU: The bureaucrats are uppish;'
I am not uppish. I leave that to the bureauorats or those who sit on the
Treasury Benches.

TilE HONOURABLB THE PRESIDENT: You are not very oomplimentary
to your Indian Members.
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: There is no question of Indian
or European. It is only a question of the Treasury oomposition and their
uppish ness.
And, Sir, with these words, I support this Resolution.
THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW (Nominated OftlciaJ): I must again
explain to the Honourable> Mernbel' who spoke Ia.st that I am not the Member
in charge of this Resolution: he seems to be rather unfortunate in his guellBes.
Sir, I was not very surprised to learn late last evening tha.t the Honourable
Mr. H088&in Imam had decided not to move pa.rt (d) in the Resolution which
waa put down for his name this morning.
THE HONOURABLE' THE PRESIDENT: He wanted to move it but he
told me that he was engaged elsewhere.
filii HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: I am not referring to the fact that he
did not move the Resolution. I am referring to the fact that last evening he
ha.d exprel!llled his intention, when he moved the Resolution, not to move
clause' (d), which providtls for the OJlening of national workshops for the manu.
facture of tanks a.nd aircra.ft. It seemed to me that that was due to a sudden
realization on his part that thll;t mea.nt the immediate expenditure of money,
and that it would come rather til from a member of a Party that was not pre.
pared to vote money.

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Ma.y I tell you, it means some.
thing more. It would ha.ve barred the Resolution of the Honourable Pandit
J{unzru a.nd I could not allow it under Standing Order 69. .
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THE HONOURABLE Ma. H. DOW: I was going to explafa that that was·
lilY feeling, but I W&8 going on to a.pologize for having don,ethe Honourable
Member an injustice, because I saw after all that he intended to produce the
same effect by moving an amendment to this Re8Olution. J only now wish
to refer to the fact that thelle are entirely new industries which he wishes to
set upon a national basis. I could unde1'8tand that if he WtJre merely pleading for the nationalization of existing industries, he might 80 arrange his
finance that no immediate contribution would be nece88ary. But I am pleased
to see (although this is an amendmt'lnt which I am afraid Government wilt:
not be able to accept) that at any rate it indicatel!l the realization by the
Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam that immediate additional expenditure for
the purpolW of stimulating-l am now yuoting from his former Resolutioll" to stimulate the wa.r efforts and to get the maximum l't'sults from the slender
resourct's of India "-is necessary. And I am wcleoming this becauSt' this is
a.n indication that when the Honourable Member has the opportunity to votE>
additional funds he will I presume do so.
He referred to national workshops. I takE' it that hc would include in
IlRtional workshops our ordnance factories and our railway workshop". In
speaking to the main Resolution I shall only deal to 8, very small exf;(>nt with
the question of annoured fighting vehicles for the production of which t,he
Supply Department is l'esponsible, and with aircraft. The Honourable Member in charge of the Commerce Department will de.t\1 with the broader aspects
of the manufaoture of automobiles. As regards the production of armoured
fighting vehicles, the armoured fighting vehicle oonsists ofa specially constructed vehicle on a chasllis which has been hitherto, and indeed at pre!ltlnt Up
imported. Before the war our armoured fighting vehicles were all imported
in a CQIIlplete statt, from the United Kingdom. Before the war broke out,.
tbe question of a suitable ch&ssis whioh could be imported from America and
on which we could build up our own annoured bodies was being investigated.
A very great deal of progre88 has been made on that and a suitabJe chauis
u now being produced. YOIl are aware that the building of armoured vf'hicletl
in India has to be dependant on the production of satisfactory 8,rmoured
platt~ in India. This was not made before the war. The difficultyb&ll been
successfully overcome and Messrs. Tata are now producing armoured plate.
The general programme for the mechanization of the army, combined with &
grea.t expansion in tilA size of the army has given us a very la,rga problem:
but to the extent that the necc8l!ary annoured plate can be produced we shall
now be building armoured fighting vehiclcs-I am not of course referring to
chassill-in India. And for the most part tbese would be made in what the
Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam has admitted are national workshops.
To come to the question of Aircraft. I should like to acknowledge the
extremely moderate and cogent way in which the Honourable Pandit Hirday
Nath Kunzru has put forward his arguments. He has said quite rightly that
he has not had a very great deal of material, and I should like to acknowledge
that is perhaps my fault and the fault of the Government that his mawrial
is 80 scanty. We do not make a gt't'at deal of material public on lIuch matters
for very obvious reasons, and I must apologize if (wen now, in speaking to this
Rellolution, I do not give away a great deal of new information.
I should like to read from a Reuter's telegram which reached me thill morn·
ing, and which possibly the majority of the Honourable Memoors hav(1 not yet
seen. The Secretary of State speaking on this vl't"Y subject in the House of
Commons, referring to the expansion of tbe Indian Air Force, used these
'Words :

.. Nothing, indeed. except the imperious limitation imp08ed· by the mort' urgrnt
demand for machines hen and in the Middle East stands in the way of a far greater response
tolndia'" &ApI'nMR to develop an air force oomperable to her army. Tbat eame
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inevitable lmUWion has hitherto prevent3d imm,diabe raalization of India'. wicieapreacl
demand for the starting of an a.irora.ft induatry of her own".
I would like to make it clear tha.t the diftico1ties in starting immediately &Ii

aircra.ft industry in this country are purely practical. Government, no less
than anyone elae, are fully alive to the necessity of getting an a.ircraft industry
·started in thil!l country at the earliest possibie time. (Hear, hear.) Within
my recollection there hM never been a case of such importance arising in the
-Government of India that hILB been dealt with so quickly and with :mch vigour
.as soon 8.FJ it WILB taken up, and it will continue to be dealt with on these lines.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:

When was it first taken up ,

THE HONOURABLE MR. H. DOW: The first practical proposition was
brought before me, I think, on the 1st of July. It was brought to mc personal.
ly by a gentlema.n whom you all know-Mr. Walchand Hira.chand. I havo had
·controversies with Mr. Walch and Hirachand on other matters, but I feel quite
·sure that Mr. Walch and Hirachand himself in this matter would agree that
there is no practical step which he would have taken himself had he boon in
my pIa.ce, that h8.FJ not been taken in the Supply Department. and he himaelf
would agree that as soon &8 his project had been brought before the depart.
ment it has been pushed with all the vigour and a.ll the celerity possible.
Now there are two p088ible ways in which a.n aircraft industry could be
started. in this country. One might start with an a.ssembly plant in which
imported parts of a.eroplanes would be put together, and side by side with that
one would try to develop the making of the individual parts so that even.tua.1ly
there would be a complete factory independent of imported materials. The
other possible method would be to bring from somewhere else a complete
factory, lock stock and ba.rrel, a.nd erect it in this country. The second method
has very recently been advocated in the Press, but was thought of by the
Rip van Winkles of the Supply DepartIJ.lent many months before and has been
under investigation.
If you a.re to have a purely assembly plant you a.re faced with very great
·difficulties in getting not only the machinery for the erection of these but in
.obtaining the actual parts themselves. You all know generally what the situa.
tion in Europe and America is. It is all very well for us to sit here in an
-atmosphere of great security and to suggest that we ought to have a prior
~1a.im in getting mltteria.l required for the erection or starting of a new industry
in thi~ country. You are aware of the very great shortage of aircraft at home.
You a.re also perfectly well aware that, since we took this mattor up, the
·situation in America, or rather perhaps I should say America's realisation of her
()wn situation, has progressed. America. will not so readily spare material as
she might have done a year ago. She wants more of it herself. And we sitting
here are in no position to estimate the enormous responsibility which lies upon
the shoulders of the men at home who are responsible for equipping and main.
taining our own air foroo in that, country at this time.
If you are going to get a whole factory erected here, you have got very much
the same considerations to think of. There is a groat shortage of production
a.t Home, and the possibility of oxisting fa.ctorios being suddenly bombed
and wiped out. Which of us would say that he would be willing to t<l.ke the
responsibility at this moment of decreasing rather than increa,ung the facilities
that are available in England ,
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As rega.rds the Dl&DUf80ture of the various parts of aeroplanes, at the beginning of this yea.r a regular survey of the possibilities W&8 made by the
Chief Inspector of Aircraft. There was at that time no suitable steel being
made in this country. That is a thing that we think can be overcome. Tata.s.
are confident that they could with sufficient demand make a steel whioh would
be suitable for the purpose: it requires, of course, the importation of certain.
alloys. But there is no plant in India. which could be used for its manufacture. Tat&s themselves would be unable to roll or draw materials into the
required form for fabrication, and there is no plant in India. for the manufacture of various essential parts of the aeroplane such as steel tubing, streamline wires, oopper pipes, steel flexible wires. The real difficulty is in getting·
m80hinery, materiaJs, spare parts, at such a time as this. But the Government of India. are fully alive to the necessity of doing what can be done in· theearliest possible time.
THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA. RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab ~
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the Resolution which has been so·
ably moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Kunzru. In view of what Pandit·
Kunzru and Mr. Shantidas Askuran have said, there is very little left for ms
to say. But my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Hossa.in Imam observed that such
like undertakings should be dono by national workshops. I would say that even
the Government of England buys a.nd have been buying these armaments from
private firms. Here the Government is trying to raise as much money as it
can for the war and therefore if a private company comes forward and undertakes the work, Government ought to welcome and patronize it. I gather from,
what the Honourable Mr. Dow ha.s observed tha.t the Government is prepared
to undertake the work as soon a.s possible.

Sir, my own view is that the Government in the last few years did not
think it proper to patronize or to establish this industry which, acoording t<>my information, has been under oonsideration of the oompany since 1936·
If they had done this and patronized the company set up, India. would not havenow to face the difficulty in finding oha.ssis a.nd other stores for the Supply
Department. The future is still dllol'k and I think India ought to playa. great·
part in carrying out such schemes and in establishing important industries in
connection with the manufacture of armaments and other war supplies in.
India. I see, Sir, tha.t a company is being started. in Australia. for the manufacture of aircraft. No one expected some time back that the Mediterranean
route would bepraotica.lly stopped to the British. It looks now, Sir, that in C&8&
Japa.n falls in with the .Axis powers, there may be difficulty in getting pla.nt.
and armaments from Australia too, as the water route will be in danger in a.
similar manner &8 the Mediterranean. Therefore, Sir, if the Government·
is eager to stIIol't the work as soon &8 they oan, they ought to start it forthwith ..
Now, the best way for Government would be to give every encouragement tothe company which has been lately started, and in which connection Mr.
Wa1ehand Hiraoha.nd had an interview with the Honoura.ble Mr. Dow. It
would be in the fitn6ll8 of things that the extent of protection that this oompany
. deserves should be given to it.
With theee words, Sir, I support the Resolution and hope that whatever
&8 soon as possible.

Mr. Dow h&ll said will ma.teri&lize

THE HONOUJLA.BLII THE PRESIDENT: Honourable Mr. Kunzru, in
"riew oftbeataMiD1en* made.m the Ip88Cb oCtae Honourable Mr. Dnw, do YOI1
wiah to preu this Resolution to the Motion ,
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'l'lIB HONOUJLABLB P~DIT B1RDAY NATH KUNZRU: I want to know.
Sir, what the Honourable Member of the Department has got to lI&y. Is he
not going to reply to the Resolution' I am entitled to know who is in charge
of the Resolution.

THE HONOURABLB
is in charge.

TIlE

PRESIDENT: You may take it that Mr. Dow

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: But he said
.he was not in charge of the Resolution. He was only dealing with certain
aspects of the question.
.
THE HONOURABLE SIB ALAN LLOYD:
I am in charge of the Resolution.
THE HONOURABLE

THE

I think, Sir, I should say that

PRESIDENT: Do you wish to speak 1

THE HONOURABLE SIB AI"AN LLOYD: I would prefer to let the Commerce ~ember speak.

THE HONOURABLE SIB RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR (Commerce Member) :
Mr. President, tho Honourable 'Mr. Dow has daalt with the question of aircraft
production fairly fully and I trust that after the statement that he has made
the Government of India at least will not bo charged either with being that
which I cannot describe in this House but which was mentioned by the Honour'able Member opposite, or ovon that other thing which I personally think no
/ll\ntleman of this House should mention but which fell from my Honourable
friend as being a characteristic of tho Government of India.
T should like to turn my attention to the question of the motor industry
'and deal with it from the Commerce Department point of view. I am gla.d
that both my Honourable friends Pandit Kunzru and Mr. Sapru have recognized.
that occasionally the Commerce Department may be loll interested in the
development of Indian industries as any of the Honomable Members opposite.
This oase of the motor oar industry has been engaging our serious attention for
80me months a.nd if I make any remarks at all on the nature of this industry,
·on the peouliar difficulties whioh are attendant on the development of the
industry, I should like it olearly to be understood that I do not want to throw
-cold water on a.ny venture wha.tsoever, but that I feel it is fair in the interests
-of the publio that all aspects of this question should be olearly stated. I am
-eepecially anxious to take the House into confidence to some extent as regarda
the problems tha.t face any entrepreneurs who want to start a motor oa.r
industry because of the volume of agitation that has appeared in the pr!'88
recently during the lut few months regarding the automobile industry. Hone
were to read the articles in the newspapers and one were to form conclusions
therefrom, one would think that it was the simplest thing in the world to start
:a. motor oar industry and that a pugnacious a.nd altogether UIll'6IIo8OD&ble
Government is in the way of starting that industry. Now, Sir, it is not rea.Uy
so. My Honourable friend Mr. Askuran suggested in a very breezy fuhion:and coming from him, a business man, I was taken abaok at thesuggeationthat in India several faotories may be established for the produotion of motor
<lars. The total import of all kinds of motor cars, truoks and every other kind of
motor vehicle, into India annually is somewhere between 20,000 and 25,000-THB HONOUIU.BLB MB. SBANTIDAS ASKURAN:
requirements'

•
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TmI HONOUJWILB 8m RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR: Not including
the &rilly requirements. My Honourable friend knows quite well that till
aoently the army requirementa were not of a very large size or order, and aD
industry oannot surely be built up on the preoa.riOUB and somewhat unexpected
developments that may take place in army requirements at times like the
present.
Now, something has been sa.id of British interests standing in the way of
the development of the motor ca.r industry, and some Honourable Members
seemed to be under the impreB8ion that it was. some British venture or some
British industry that is hampering the progress or the starting of this particul&1'
venture. Out of these 20,000 or 26,000 C&1'S and trucks of every kind, 16,000
-come from America. including Canada. That leaves between 4,000 to 8,000 or
9,000 cars and trucks which come from the rest of the world.
I am sure
Honourable Members know what a wide va.riety of cars &1'e used in this country
-Italian Fiats, French cars, German cars and British C&1'8, so that, in this
industry at any rate, British interests are not dominant. In fact, it is a
diminishing market with the British manufacturer so far as automobiles are
()onoerned in this country.· To suggest, therefore, that it is British interests
that stand in the way of the development of this indus,ry is, to put it very
mildly, to draw an inaccurate picture of the situation.
THE HONOURABLE MR. SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: I did not mean about
the automobile industry. I only meant about the aircraft industry.
THE HONOURADLB SIB RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR:

to be started for the manufacture of aircraft ,

THE HONOURABLE MR. SHAN'l'IDAS ASKURAN:
what I meant.
THE HONOURABLE SIB RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR:

Several factories

Only one.

Tha.t is

Now, Sir, reference

has also been made to the fact that in Australia, conoestrions have been given,

a bonus or sub8idy has been paid and £1,500,000 has been given. The Honourable Member may take it from me, if it is already not known to him, that the
whole of the Austra.1i&n venture has been put into cold storage, that there is
no· manufacture of motor O&1'S in Australia at a.ll, that the scheme approved by
a Minister has been 1IOl'&pped., tha.t the entire Cabinet is against that venture
...t the present time ..nd tha.t, therefore, there is to no greater extent the manufa.cture of ..utomobiles in Austra.1i& tha.n there is in this country. There are
:assembly plants and, as I &hall show, in India also there &1'e three assembly
plantsTHE HONOUlU.BL"B PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: May I interrupt the Honourable Member' What he said is perfeetly tnte. 'But I hope
be will at the same time admit that the Act allowing of the pa.yment of a bounty
on the oonstruotion of motor C&l'8 in the country has been passed. The principle, therefore, of helping the indigenous industry has been accepted by the
Australian Government ..nd the Aot embodying it is on the Statute-book.
When it will be given eft'eet to is a different matter altogether, I admit that
help has not been given to it as yet .

. TaB HolJOUBABLBSm R:AMA8WAlII HUDALIAR: The principle
baa been aooepted by
both·the
Houl68 of the Centra.l Lepla.ture
ana by the
"
.
,
.

•
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Government of India ... far back &8 1923 when the Legialt.ture bad. an opportu.·
nity of considering the ~ CommillBion's recommendations, that a subsidy
or bonus can be given, that sufficient protection by way of & high ta.rI.ft" waJl oan
be built up for the enoouragement of any such industry--

T:aE HONOUlU.BLlll PANDIT HffiDAY NATH KUNZRU: To an infant
industry. What about an industry that had not been sia.rted t

THE HONoUBABLE SIB RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR: Well, Sir, I do not
know whether the Honourable Member requires an Act to be passed which the·
Government may not act upon as in AustraJia. and whether that will satisfy
thoee who are concerned with the starting of an automobile industry. I W&ll'
only mentioning the difficulties in the way.
Now, Sir, the problem before Government has been how to assist this
automobile industry if it is started. Let me say that the question of raw
material is not a serious problem so far &8 this industry is concerned, partioularly at present when, as my Honourable friend Mr. Dow has pointed out, the·
production of all kinds of alloys for steel has become more and more a practica.l proposition in this country, thanks to the efforts and the adventurous:
spirit of Tatas. If that is so, what is really required with reference to this
industry 1 Certain propositions have been put before Government. They
were put some time at the end ofl&St year, i.e., 1939. Persons who are interested in promoting this industry desired that Government should guarantee for
the next ten yearR that the present level of duties should not be lowered.
Government are considering that question and while they cannot commit
future Governments to the level at which any particular tariff can be kept
up, I personally think that they may not find it very difficult to suggest that
they have no intention themselves of lowering the present rates of duty. That
is one help which may be immediately available to encourage the starting of'
this industry.
Then, the question of giving a rebate on all those parts whioh are imported
into this country for the manufacture of these automobileR has also been put
before Government. Here we are under two difficulties. As Honourabltt
Members are aware, there are certain plants oa.lled a.aaembly plants-fairly
extensive. I have myself visited some of them to find out at first hand how
they work a.nd what kind of machinery and parts they import. If parts are to
be given a rebate, well, every such a.seembly plant will have the benefit of that
rebate. But, apart from that, if the Government are to give a rebate on any
parts that are to be imported, they must satisfy themselves that what is really
intended is the manufactUre of automobiles and not a repetition of that which
is going on in the country, the starting of a mere assembly plant. I am certain Honourable Members will agree with me that there is no oa.ae made out a.t
all for an automobile industry in name, but an a.uembly pla.nt in practice, to
get any kind of awtance from the Government. For ODe reason, there &1'8'
now three different a.seembly plants in India, all of them run by powerful
organiza.tiona, with no aaaistance from Government and requiring no a.ssiata.nae.
from the Government, doing their work efficiently and at the present tUne help-.
I P. II.
ing the Government a great dea.l in producing thoee cars that are rep·
quired for the army, building all their bodies and doing tIlia auembly
work. Therefore one has to scrutinize very carefully the second demand, 80 as to·
Me that that demand ia not really forhelpiDg &nassembly plant but for helping
the manufacture of automobiles. It is in thiI QODDectiOD. that eenain correepoD.'
denoe has heen proceeding between the Commerce Department and the persona.
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'Promot~ this industry and I have not yet seen the end of that correspondenoe,

not because interminable questions are being put by the Commerce Department,
beHave me, but because proper repUes have to be forthcoming from the pa.rt~es
to whom those questions have been addrell86d by the Government of India.
We want to know what ~arts are to be imported, what is the scheme according
to which manufacture wtll be undertaken; what parts will be manufactured in
this country from year to year' We recognize that all the parts required for
.an automobile cannot be manufactured at once. It must be a progressive
building up of the motor car industry. But we must satisfy ourselves wha.
the programme is, at what stage the manufacture of essential parts will begin,
what is the ratio of the parts manufactured to the parts that are imported, and
how far we can truthfully say that an automobile manufacturing industry
is being organized and will be proceeded with in India. That has been the
diffioulty in coming to immediate conciusiollll on this subjeot.
Then, Sir, the third request was put forward that the Army should purchase
a number of cars and trucks for its own purposes. At the present time the
figures that have heen given out by the Defence Department of the p08sible
purchases that they have to make have only wetted the interests and the
(luriosity of those who want these oars to be purchased, but I believe that my
Honourable friend Pandit Kunzru himself saw the difficulty in the way of ac·
cepting this suggestion. It is not for me to sit in judgment on those who are
responsible for purcha.sing cars for the army. They know best what type of
ears are required ; they know best what type of C&l'S can be used ; they know
best what at this particular time and in this emergency they could take on
in the way of Il(lW cars with reference to the working of which their staff have
special knowledge. They know also their difficulties about spare parts, the
difficulty of having these spare parts stocked from the base line right up to the
front-they know best how far they can go into the purchase of new models
and new cars. I belicve my Honourable friend Pandit Kunzru has seen
something of the difficulty that faces them. As I said, it is not for me to judge
how far those difficulties cannot be overcome. It is possible that within a
.short period they may be able to overcome some of th08e difficulties. It is
possible that when' they ha.ve judged these cars under the conditions under
which they have to be used in this country for military PUrp08eS, they may
·come to the conclusion tha.t they can purchase some of these cars. An a.ttempt
in this direction has not yet been made because I understand the model hae
not yet arrived which could be tested in the North West Frontier and other
places where these cars have to be ulled. Under these circumstances it is not
possible for the Government of India. to give a guarantee as regards the number
·of cars tha.t might have to be purchased. All that I can say is that there is no de.
sire on the pa.rt of the Government at all to impede the progress of this industry
-or to do anything which will stultifY the objects whioh the .promoters have
got. But we have to look into these matters rather cautiously and carefully.
An individual or even a company can take risks certainly, but when we are
88ked to give these guarantees, and particularly when we are a.sked to give &
guarantee that a certain rate of interest on a certain amount of capital to be
floated should be given, we have to look into thelle circumstances a little more
oIose1y. I do not want to refer to documents which have been received by us
in confidence, a.nd therefore it is not pOll8ible for me to go into the merits of the
agreement arrived at between the promoters and the Chrysler Corporation.
Honourable Memben have referred to it, but I venture to think that not one
of them knows what the terms of that agreement are. It will be for the share.
holdeN to judge of the terms of the agreemen$, and to come forward to invest
in lOch shares. Yon must give them the opportunity of judging for themllem.
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the merits of those terms and not to be induced merely by prospeot of guaran.
teed interest to invest in them. Therefore, any question of a guarantee of
interest on the sha.res is further complioa.ted by the consideratiOn that we
have no idea what sort of response will be forthcoming from the shareholders.
&8 a result of the judgment that they come to on the merits, of the agreement ..
I say nothing more on that. But if this idea of guaranteed interest is based
purely on the fact that during the war period and for war nece88ities this factory should be established, then I am bound to a great extent by the judgment
of the military authorities. That judgment may not be final at this stage be·
oause they have not yet experimented on the type of car whioh the promoters.
have in view for production.
These are the facts with reference to the automobile industry. I have
mentioned them very shortly but I can tell you that in the Commerce Department the history is at least as large as the history that has, been built. up in the
newspapers of this country and in pamphlets over this question. I suggest
therefore to my Honourable friend that, having heard what the HonourableMr. Dow had to say with reference to aircraft and having heard what I have
had to say with reference to automobiles, he may coD8ider the desirability of
aocepting the suggestion that the Resolution may be a recommendation to the
Government that they may take immediately such steps &8 win lead to the
construction of aircraft and automobiles in India. at the earliest po88ible date•.
The Resolution would then run :
.. Thw COllnoil racommends t.o t.he Governor General in COIlIlOU to take immediat.e1y
suoh stops IIoS will lead t.o the construotion of aircraft and automobiles in India at the earUe.~
poasible date ...

THB HONOUBA..BLlD MB. SHANTIDAS .ASKURAN: I would like to know
whether you mean we should make all parts here or whether we oa.n aJao.
import ,
TUB HONOUBABLlD 8m RAMASWAMI MUDALIAR: My speeoh must.
be my commentary on that.
'IilB HONOUBABLB RAI BAHADUB LA.LA RAM SARAN DAB: Will you
allow me, Sir, to make a. suggestion ~ Instead of the word" lead ", in the
Honourable Member's amendment, the word " result " be substituted.
THB HONOURABLE TBB PRESIDENT: I should like to explain that at
this stage there will be IIOme diffioulty in my a.l1owing this ResOlution which
has been dictated by the Honourable _he Commeroe Member to be accepted by
the Honourable Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru. It can only be aocepted 80S ..
Bubstitute Resolution.
TBB HONOUBABLlil PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: He wanta me'
to &ocept it 110 that my Resolution might be amended in the wa.y suggested by
him and then to be put forward as my own Resolution.
THB HONOUBABLlD

TBlII

PRESIDENT: You oa.nnot amend it in that way.

TmD HONOUBABLlII MB. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Honourable Membermay withdraw his own BeIolution and then move this Resolution.
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Tma HOlll'OUJUBLJD THE PRESIDENT: You withdraw your O'WD ResolutiOll and accept it &8 a substitute.

*TmI: HOlll'OUlWSLB PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Sir, I accept
the wording suggested by the Honourable the Commerce Member. My Resolution will therefore assUlDO the following form :
.. This Counoil recommendB to the Governor General in Council to take immediately
such steps as will lead to the construction of airoraft and automobileB in India at the
earlieBt possible date ...

This is of course the object which I have in view. I do not know what meaning
the Government read into my Resolution, but I can say for myself that I was
not at all suffering from the delusion that the construction of motor cars and
aeroplanes in India would be undertaken immediately. It is obvious that there
will be a little time required for getting the necessary plant for setting up the
factories required. I therefore accept this suggestion and move my Resolution
in the new form it has &88umed because of the acceptance of the suggestion.
In view of this it is not necessa.ry for me to make any remarks, but I do hope
th!lot the spokesmen of the Government who have dwelt on some of the diffioulties tha.t confront us will take a. sympathetio view of our needs. Diffioulties
there are and will always be in the establishment of any new enterprise, but
these difficulties must be overcome at a time like this and I venture to think that.
not even the difficulties of England, not even her requirements at the present·
time should completely prevent her from extending tQ us the helping hand that
she has already extended to Australia and Canada. If, in spite of the wa.r and
the requirements for her own safety she has thought it desirable, nay, neoeBS&1'y~
to enable AustraJ.i& and Canada both to become self-supporting and to produC&
aircraft for her own needs it is up to her to show, by following the same polioy
towards India. tha.t she is prepared to treat India aJroady as a dominion. The'
needs of India. ha.ve been disregarded. Is it conceivable that any dominion
would have allowed the requirements for its own defence to come after the·
requirements of England t We know the difi'erence of view that there &l'&
between the Australian Government and the Opposition on this question. The
Opposition lay stress on the Government first to defend Australia. In the C&Be
of India. I believe that any help that Engla.nd may give will actually be far
more useful to it than the help that it has given to Australia and Canada._
India. is naturally more a base for the supply both of material and officers and
men tha.n any other part of the Empire. I wish to lay stress therefore on the
right of India to ask His Majesty's Government not to subordinate the requirements of this country completely to her own requirements even at this stage.

TmI HONOUlWlLE THE PRESIDENT:
a.nd a substitute Resolution moved :

Original Resolution withdr"wn

.. This Council recommend. to the Governor·Generai in Council to take immediately
nch atepa as willleRd to the oODBtruotion of aircraft and automobiles in India at theearliest pollBible date...

Question put a.nd Motion adopted.
The Council then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three of the Clock.
*Not corrected by the Honourable Member.
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The Counoil re-,aaembled a.fteJ: Lunch at. a Quarter to Three of the Clock,
the Honourable the President in tlie Chair.

RESOLUTION BE PRIVATE VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS.

Tn HONOUBABLlll MR. V. V. KALIKAR (Centra.l Provinces: General):
Sir. the Resolution that eta.nds in my name runa thus:

.. This Council recommends to thfl Governor General in Council that thfl ban impolloo
on private volunteer organi:r.ationR by the Government of India be withdrawn immediately."

Sir, the Government of India by p&BBing general orders under rules 58 and
.59 of the Defence of India Rules have banned all private volunteer organizations
in India, thereby interfering with their norma.l activities. Aocording to the
order, the Central Government have prohibited the performance within British
India of any exercise, movement, evolution or drill of a military nature with or
without arms or articles capable of being used as a.rtns. Then, under rule 59,
Sir, they have prohibited the wearing of a dress whioh is similar to that worn
by a member of His Majesty's forces or by a member of any official police force
or of any foree constituted under any law for the time being in force which they
think is likely to prejudice the public safety, the maintenance of public order
and the defence of British India.

So their case is, Sir, that, if these private volunteer organizations are a.llow~
-ad to continue their normal activities, there is a danger of the public peaoe being
threatened and that therefore they thought it nece8ll8.ry to i88ue these general
orders under the Defence of India Rules. :My submi88ion is, that the imposition
of a wholeaa.le order on all private volunteer orga.nizations without regard to
their merits has created irritation and evoked protest from those organizations
and I believe the protest is just. I submit I fully agree with the Government of
India that, if publio safety is threatened or if any private volunteer organization
interferes with law and order, action has to be taken against that organization,
but to impose a ban of a sweeping nature ou all volunteer organizations in India.
who are doing very useful social and cultura.l servioe to the oommunity is a
thing whioh must be resented by everyone who is interested in the nationa.l
80lidarity ofIndia as a whole. Sir, they have p&BBed three unjust ordera-I say
unjust Decause when they fear that there is a serious danger owing to the activities of these organizations I think they &Bsume things for whioh there is no
reason whatsoever. As I said just now, Sir, if any political or volunteer organization has threatened publio peaoe, the Government can take action against
tha.t organization by issuing a general or a special order so far a.a that partioular
organization is oonoorned. But if they want to stop aU private volunteer
organizations, saying that they expect danger from the existence of these org&nizations, I think, Sir, they fail in their duty of not only not enoouraging private
volunteer organizations which are doing good social and cultural work but they
stifle the enthusiasm of young boys who want to take part in the defenoe of
their country by entering the newly-formed Civic Guards or the Indian Terri.
torial Foroe or by entering the expanded army of the Government. Thia
ban, Sir, according to the Government of India. in the oommunique issued by
them, is to affect about 200 private volunteer organizations and acoording to
their own estimate the membership of these 200 private volunteer orga.niza.tions
is nearly two la.k.hs. I can cite the instances of two important volunteer
organizations in my Province which have been effected by this ban. Sir, there
is an organization in Bera.r by name Shri Hanuman Vyayam Pra.s&rak MandaI,
which caters to the needs of the young men, trains them in physical &Ctivity as
well &s gives them intellectual training, and also sends students to foreign
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<countries to learn and undergo training in different systems of physioaJ culture.•
It also deputes men to foreign countries to propa.ga~ "the cause of India's
-nationeJ games and exercises and it a]so prepares boy.s for entering the Indian
Defence Foroe or for going to Dehra. Dun or for obtaining emergtm.oy commiellions. The organization is not wedded to any political body and is not communal in chara.oter. The organization ha.s been praised by the various Government officials in my Province of which I will read only a certificate given to the
.organiza.tion by an ex-Governor of my Province. This is what the Private
Secretary to Sir Monta.gu Butler, Governor of the Central Provinoes and Berar,
aid:
.. His Exoellenoy thought the institution worthy of all praise and was glad to make ..
-donation to ita Cunda. He was much pleaaod to 800 80 Dlany young ~en hard at work
improving their physique and keeping themselves fit ".

Sir Francis Wylie, ex-Governor of the Central Provinces and Berar, aa.id :

.. I visited the Ha.uman Vyayam Prasan.k Mandai during my recent visit to
..Amraoti and wu very much impl'88lled with all I saw there. The whole ollanization of
the place ill on a voluntary basis and the precioJion with which the boys and girls carry out
·the variOU-Bome of them complicated-exerciRel! is a great credit to their honor a.ry
instructors. Nowaday. when so much emphasis is being laid in almost ~ country in
the world on tho DOOd for physical fitneRs among the young, I oonsider that the BanUDlaD
Vyayam Pruarak Mandai is oarrying on a work which deserves every tIDOoU1'Blement ".

My object in reading these extracts is to show to the House that this orga.nization has been praised and its work has been appreciated not only by
non-officials hut by tbe highost offioials in the Province.
Sir, there is another organiz&tion in my Province which ·ha.s been affected
by this ban, and that is the Ra.shtriya Swanyasevak Sangh. This institution
has got about 500 branches throughout the whole of India and its membership
is about a la.kh. The object of the institution is to provide a non-pofitioal
platform for aU Hindus, from a child of five years to adults and old men of all
<O&stes and creeds and to promote feelinas of equality and brotherhood amongst
~hem. They want to create feelings of cultural and religious a.fiinity between
.all classes of Hindus and creat6 feelings of toleration for other religions and
·oultures. They are not wedded to any political body. They are non-political
in character a.nd their object is to promote unity amongst aU olaBB6B and creeds
in this country. They impart physical training so as to equip its memhers for
discharging the onerous duties of bearing the civic responsibilities of a true
-citizen. 'fhe institution is purely a. sooia.l and cultural organization a.nd its
programmes are also shaped in consonance with t,hill object. Thev have got
their bra.nches throughout the whole of India, and in the progra.nunes of th-eir
branches, men of status, leading citizens belonging to various political parties,
take an active in~rest and have boon giving encouraaement to this institution
'in their activities.
.,
Sir, the Government of India. themselves admit that there arl' certain
i()~anization8; which are doing useful social work, but they say these areexceptional cases. They say that in certain exceptional C8.868, volunteer organizations are m.a.inta.ined for useful and innocent purposes espooially in connection
with the education of the young. I do not understand how they say that the
vast majority of volun~r organizations do not exist for a. useful purposo and
therefore they were oonstrained to issue this ban. Sir, unless and until the
'Government of India. are in p08Bossion of facts which clearly provo that all
private volunteer organizations throughout; tho whole of India are threatening
the public peace or interfering with law and order, they ought not to have ill8ued
this ban which is of & very BWeep~ nature. It is a well known fact that the
-Government have not taken a keen mterest up till now in training the youths of
.the country for taking their proper share in the defence of their country.
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Spokesmen of the Government of India havl'l told us 80 many tiIIles in this:
House that they were not getting proper and suitable candidates for oftioering
the ranks of the Indian Army. We have been told so many times that if they
get suitable ca.ndidates, they would make attempts to Indianize the officer'
rank of the Army. This pa.rtioular organization, the Rashtriya Swanya.sevak
Sangh when it came to know about the statement made by Sir Philip Chetwode
here, on the floor of this House, in 1933·34, that suitable candidates were not
coming forward, began to train their boys in order to equip them for entering
the Debra Dun Military Aoademy. I am glad to state that many members from.
this organization did appear for the Dehra Dun Military Academy and some of'
them have now got emergenoy commissions and some have entered the Indian
Territorial Force and the Civio Guards. Of course, Government will say that if'
this or the other organization to whioh I have referred ilt my speech are very
useful organizations, the Provincial Governments have got power to exempt·
them from the ban imposed, under the general order. I may state, Sir, that
the Provincia.l Government was very fair and just in dealing with these orga.niza.
tions. But, as the orders were issued by the Government of India and as
these organizations have got branches throughout the whole of India, and not
confined to one province, they oould not do anything.
My Honourable friends from the United Provinoes would be able to speak
with authority, but, so far as my information goes, the Congre88 Seva Dal,
United Provinces, was nipped in the bud by this ban. The Congress Seva Dal;
in the United Provinc"s was an organization which had as its creed non·violence,
and fjJJ.eir activities w\'re merely confined to spinning and the use of ckar'lMo.8.
I do not know whether the Government apprehended any danger from spinning
and the use of ckar1chaB. From the reports in the press I find that they did not
in any way interfere with the public safety and create trouble for the Provincial'
or the Central Government. I am at a 1088 to understand why these organiza·
tions, which are doing very useful social service, should be banned under the
general orders of the Government of India, and the enthusiasm of the youth
should thereby be stifled.
Sir, I hope the Government of India will consider the position of the variOU8-'
organizations in India and will withdraw the ban that has been imposed, and
take action only against those particular organizations which ha.ve in the pasts
threatened the public peace or which are likely to do 80 in the future.
With these words, Sir, I commend my Resolution for the acoeptanoe of the
Houl!O.
TH:m HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinoos Southern:
Non.Muhammadan) : Sir, the Honourable Mr. Kalikar has put bis case with
extreme moderation. He appreoiates just as much as the Honourable the
Home Secretary the difficulties of Government in war time and it is not bis
object to embarrass them or to encourage lawless activities. What he has.
emphasized is that the orders passed by Government are of too sweeping
a character. What he says is, "Do not have a general rule. If you find an
organization indulging in violent activities, if you find an organization indul·
ging in unlawful activities, then deo.! with tha.t organization individually and
proclaim it as an unlawful assooiation ". If you have a general rule then
3
·that general rule hits organizations whioh are doing useful'
.6 P. 101.
social
and religious aotivity, a.Dd socia.l, reliaious or
economic work ought not to be put down even in war time. Af'ter all it is a·
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democra.cy which is fighting totalitarian States, and suob a democracy must·
DOt become a. totalitarian State itself. Democracy must fight totalitarianism
with clean ha.nda. I do not say that restriotions in war time on individual
liberty or on liberty of association are not at times inevitable. That is not,
my proposition. But there is a. reasonable method of doing things and there
is an ul1l'e&8Oll&ble method of doing things, and I hope the Government
of India have no desire to be unreasonable. But the effect of this proolamation
is that it has hit not only the organizations which were engaged in
unlawful activity, but also the orga.nizations which were engaged in useful
social work. The drilling and wearing of military uniform is not neoessa.rily
wrong. I know there was a Bill passed in Parliament some years ago, but con.
ditions in England are different. Here we need our young men to have some
physical training and to become militarily-minded, and there are social and
educational organizations which have been doing useful work in this direction
and their efforts should not be hampered. That is the main object of this
Resolution and I think that, having regard to the moderate nature of
the speech of the Honourable Mover and having regard to the very reasonable
request embodied in this Resolution, the Government will see its way to accept
this Resolution.
.
TBB HONOURABLE SIB A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non·OfIiciaJ): Sir,
I concede that the Honourable Mover of the Resolution has spoken very
moderately. He said in cases where there are dangerous institutions you
oan deal with them individually and separately; but he forgot that preven.
tion is better than cure. There are organizations all over India. with a military
uniform, then dummy weapons are used. They drill a.nd go about with a
military band in villa.ges and towns proola.im.ing that they are the army of the
people to defend them. Such organizations nece8ll&rily must be prohibited.
The notification issued on the subject says that the Central Government would
prohibit the performance within British India of any exercise, movement,
evolution or drill of a military nature, with or without arms or artiol8lil capable
of being used as anns; and then certain exceptions are provided for. Then,
in exercise of the powers of the Defenco of India Rules the Central Government
would prohibit the wearing in public of any such dress by &Dy person who is
not a member of the said Forces of His Majesty or a member of an association
which has been authorized by the Central Government &8 respeots the whole
of British India or the Provincial Government as respects the province, to
wear a specified uniform. The Provincial Governments were delegated with
powers of exemption. Thus it can be seen that the prohibition is not against
all persons and all &8IIOoiations or organizations, only such a.asooia.tions whioh
WJe military drill and pose &8 part of the military forces of the country.
The fact is there were these organizations wearing a. military uniform,
with badges and buttons and equipped with swords, etc. What impression will be created upon ignorant people seeing such bands marching about
in the villages and towns t The impression is very different from what the
Honourable Member has just now said, namely, that they are intended to carry
on oultural discipline &nd to create unity among different people, the Hindua,
and I suppose, also Muhammadans. But if that is the object, why aU this
paraphernalia, of military dress and drill and a military band parading the
Itreets of town and in the villages' The object therefore is not as innooent
and &8 laudable as the Honourable Mover of the Resolution has made out
That may be the intention sometimes, but in practice that is not the e1fect.
They tend towards a very dangerous delusion in that they are part of a national
army. That is the real object of these organizations. We have organizations
like the Seva Dal, the U. T. Cs. and the Territorial Forces. All these yl)1Ulg
men can enter if they have a military bent. For the rest, m,n in ordinary
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ilIttJtiI and l:urla.t can render more effectively a.ll the social service they wish
to. Why then this imitation and adoption of military forms, which might
1ead naturally to dangerous consequences. Therefore Government is justified
in suppressing aJl such indications of incipient national &l'Dly organizations.
I do not mean only the present bureaucratic Government. Any Government
would be justified, even the Government of my friend C. Rajagopala.chariar
who &8 Premier iiJsued similar orders in the case of a movement in Southern
India. When volunteer organizations were formed on a military ba.ais he
rightly prohibited them.
'liIlIl HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:

He did right for once !

THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: I agree. In his political life a.a a
Minister this is only one right step taken by him. He prohibited that
movement because he, equally with every reasonable citizen, believed that
iluch a thing ought not to be encouraged or permitted because it is contagious.
If the Hindu community starts a particular volunteer organization there is a
danger of several other castes and oommunities taking it up in that way, and
the whole country will adopt this organization, which will ultimately lead to
unrest. It is therefore necessary that this should be prevented iDlltead of
allowing these organizations to grow to endanger the peace and tranquillity
of the country, instead of allowing these young men to parade themselves and
stating these are the soldiers of the country, the soldiers of the nation undisoiplined and untrained by any qualified person, instead of allowing these
youngsters to pose that they would defend the country when the danger arises,
undisciplined a.a they are to allow them to be in that condition. Therefore, it
seems to me, it is necessary that these organizations should be nipped in the
bud. These young men could join some 'Boy Scout organization, which was
a very useful orga.nization, a.nd very useful work could be done &8 boy scouts.
In the case of the U.T.C., they could enter into these organizations from
colleges. These organizations are of the most sinister in their aims, with
their military uniforms, military drill and military band and the whole appearance of being soldiers undisoiplined, untrained and uncontrolled people.
THE HONOURABLE 1Jr.-COI,. SIR HISSAMUDDIN BAHADUR:
guised soldiers I

Dis-

THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: My Honourable friend say.
soldiers" . These young men if left to t,hem8elves without any control
or cheok will lead to very extreme consequences. It is not too late and the
Government have issued this notification and sa.id :

··dis~iaed

" wit,hin any PrOVilUl(> by lO"mb'Jl'H in th<>ir capacity ~ ~uClh of any organization
specified in an ol'ller in writing by the Provifll'inl Government ofthat province".

Sufficient margin ha.a been left in this notification to cover the CIUI6II which my
friend referred to. In such OaBeS an exception hu been provided. There is
.absolutely no danger in their case. The other organizations ha.ve an indirect
object of beooming reaJly the people's or national army. I therefore do not
t!ympathiae with the Resolution, I have said exceptions were provided a.a has
been done in the Order.
THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab:
Non-MuhlLllUDadan): Sir, I rise to support the Resolution. The Honourable
Member who moved the Resolution has distinctly stated that he does not desire
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that exemption should be given to those organizations which have political
motives behind or whose activities have resulted in the breach of the peace
a.nd order. As far &8 the Punjab is concerned J might mention that the Mahavir
Dal has been in existence for the last so many years and in the Kurukshetra.
mela and several other sooia.l or religious functions irrespective of community
or creed they have rendered yeoma.n service, and high officers of the Punjab
have given them high testimonials on various occasions recognizing their
services. My friend Sir A. P. Patro has observed that irrespectivo of their
having proved useful organizations rendering public service, he wants to ban
such organizations which have done well in the past, whioh have been in existence for a good many yea.rs. Those organizations have proved quite worthy
and therefore this ban ought not to apply to them. As far as the United Provinces are concerned the Hindufltan Scouts AS8OCiation, of whioh we have
branches in the Punjab, also wore the victim of this ban for some time. I am
one of those who always advocate that there should be no breach of the peace
and we should help the authorities in the preservation of law and order. Thoa&
institutions which have done well in the past and for so many years proved
their worth ought not to be banned. As the Honourable Mover has clearly
stated his object in moving his Resolution I give my strong support and I hop&
that Government wiII also accept the Resolution.
THE

HONOURA.BLE SIR MUHAMMAD YAQUB (Nominated Non-Offioial):

Mr. President, on reading the notification just now I find that the Honourable

Mover of the Resolution has got no cause for complaint. His only complaint
is that in this country there ar('l certain peaceful organizations which want to
create unity between the communities and they come within the purview of
the notification issued by the Government; but if he will read sub-section 3 of
the notification issued by tho Government of India he will find:
.. Within a.ny Province by members in thoir oapacity as suoh of any organization
specified in an ord"r in writing by the Provincial Government, of that Province".

So according to this sub-section Provincial Go\'ernments have got the power
to exclude certain organizations from the purview of the notification, and if
there arc any such organizations as are described by my Honourable friend
the Mover of the Resolution which have come under the provisions of the
notification I think they can move tho Provincial Governments and the Provincial Governments can exempt such organizations. Therefore my friend
cannot have any complaint against tho notification issued by the Governmont
of India.. Mr. President, I sympathise with the motive which has prompted
the Honourable Mover of the Resolution, to move his Resolution. It is very
well to say that there are certain peaceful and non-violent organizations and
that there are certain organizations which have got non-violence as their creed"
but tho difficulty is, Mr. President, that nowadays we find that our politicians
are dragging everything into the thick and thin of politics. We find our
politicians drag the students and youth movements into the field of practical
politics. They go to the chlloges and schools, delivor inflammatory speeches
asking young students to suspend their studies and take an active part in the
political agitation going on in the country. Therefore, any organizationlJ whioh
are formed by the students are turned into political bodies and become a menace
to the country. It is aa.id that there are certain organizationlJ which have got
non-violence &8 their creed. Our experience however shows that those very
devotees of non-violence ha.ve been the greatest aggressors and have oommitted'
great violence in the country. Was it not, Sir, these devotees of non-violence'
who enacted the tragedy of Chauri-Chaura &8 weD as other plaoee' And.
therefore, to .y that thOle who ha.ve got non-violence &8 theiroreed, alllO prao-tUe that creed and. when they are carrying on their "ork oJ non-violence·
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More often than not, I have II88D
that these q.on.violent volunteers have become a menace to the country and a
menace to the pea.oofullife of the people. Mr. President, it is no use hiding
-the fact that communal feelings are running very high in the oountry today.
Every day, on the ocoa.si.on of festivaJs and gatherings, we find that every
now and then a spark of communa.J fire spreads and we have riots and breaches
-of the peace, and if privaw organizations of young men, wearing military uni·
forms, and practising military drill, are a.llowed to go on in the oountry un·
·controlled, at such a serious time as the present one, when the war is going on,
I think it would be a great da.nger for the oountry and Government would be
failing in their duty if they did not take preoa.utionary measures &8 they have
·done in issuing a notification like this.
Mr. President, democra.cy is always mentioned in making speeches. It
is always said that because we have got a democratic Government in Indin., we
-ought not to do this and ought not to do that. But Mr. President, does de.
mocracy mean mobocracy' Does democracy mean that there should be no
laws or that there should be no action taken in order to avoid chaos in the
oountry' I think democracy is misused by our spea.kers very often. Wha.t
are they doing themselves 1 Has not the Conl!r88s itself discarded democracy
and become a totalitarian body by appointing Mr. Gandhi as its dictator and
dispensing with its constitutional aspect 1 So how can you say that those
people are working the democracy! There is no democracy in the world now
and to use the word" democracy" iR merely futile.
Sir, under the conditions in which we are living in the country-and
we are living in very grave and serious conditions-and we do not know when
a spark of fire from outside may come to India and sot the country in a blaze,
.and on an occasion like this it is very right on the part of the Govern.
ment to take this Precautionary measure. I am sorry I cannot support the
Resolution moved by my Honot/rable friend.
~uaJ1y remain non·violent, is not true.

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muhamma·dan): Mr. President, after listening to what Sir A. P. Patro had to say on
this Resolution I felt the Government had committed a mistake in taking ac·
tion under the Defence of India Rules. What Sir A. P. Pa.tro implied was
tha.t it was a. standing danger and it should be exterminated for all time;
therefore the proper course for the Government would have been to bring for.
ward legislation for that purpose rather than take action under the Defence of
India Act which is a t..emporary measure. Others may say that it is a danger
only for the duration of the wa.r, but in the opinion of Sir A. P. Patro this is
Buch an important matter that even if performed by C. Ra.jagopalachariar it
can be a correct thing, although C. R. has never done anything right in his life,
barring this.
Mr. President, the Rt>solution which the Honourable Mr. Kalikar has
moved asks for a return to the normal. The provision before the wa.r was that
you a.llowed these volunteer organizations to exist as such a.nd whenever there
was any organization which was found to be defective or subservient, it WM
served with a notice or dea.Jt with in other ways. But now you take 8. general
a.ction indiscriminately against all organizations. The only two organizations
which are mentioned by name in the Gazette of .India. Extraordinary of the
6th August a.re the Boy Scouts Associ&tion in India a.nd. the Girl Guides Associa..
tion. The Hindusta.n Scouts, of which the Honourable PUldit Kunzru is the
bead, has been specifically exempted ait(!rwws.
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Tm: HONOUJU.BLB PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I may correot
this. It is not the Government of India that have exempted it. I had to
'apply to every ~nci~l Government und~r. whose jurisdiction we ~a? a.
'branch of our &IIsOCl&tion In order to get permlBslon to carryon our 888oclation.
'The Government are very well aoquainted, I have good reason to believe, with
our activities, but they did not have the fairness to exempt us in the same way
1l.8 they exempted the Scouts Association in which they are interested.
THB HONOUBABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Then I have given them
credit for action in which I find they havo been &II negative &II before; and it
is the Provincial Governments who should receive the credit for having exempted the ABtlociation.
TBB HONOURABLB SIR A. P. PATRO:
Governments to do so.

The notification allows Provincial

TuB HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN lMAM:

Ycs, Sir, but by name it
only two associations. Now, the question is why should these two
associations alone be exempted and the sister a88ociation, which was formed
·on the same basis and which was really a part of the same organization but
which has seceded, not be mentioned by name; so that Pandit Kunzru ha.d to
apply to el«wen Provinoos and perha.ps to the Chief Commissioners as well.
Now, Sir, the question is whether activity of this nature is.one to be con-demned and finished or ill it to be encouraged? The general complaint has
been that India is not military-minded, that we have got martial classes and
non-martial cl&ll8es-the distinction even exists of listed classes for even in the
martial classes there is an internal exclusive circle of the listed cla.sses. You
might belong to a martial class but if you are not included in the listed classes
you are ineligible for t.he army. And always it has boon stated to us that we
are not military-mindl'd. Now, how are you going to makE' us militaryminded 1 Simply by preaching or by giving us some form of drill and action
80 that we may a1110 get into the habit of becoming military-minded.
I cannot
understand the reason why the Government was so anxious to get off all the
uniforms which these volunteer organizations put un.

~xempted

THB HONOURABLE LT.-COL. SIR HISSAMUDDIN BAlUDUR: There

is the U. T. C.

THB HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The U.T.C. is a closed
preserve so far &II the general public is concerned; I expect the Colonel knows
better, it is only open to University students and at the University centres.
Mr. President, I was saying that the ban on uniforms even if it were to be
'imposed should have been of a different nature. It should have prohibited
'any imitation of the actual uniforms worn by the armies. That would have
been understandable. But to ban all military types of uniform is, I think,
going rather too far. .. Any dress resembling a uniform "-that is the expression. Why not be just &II you havc got in the Trade Marks Act-if you
-copy a trade mark, you are liable for damages. It does not mean that you
-cannot have any trade mark at all. Here they say, "You have no trade mark
at all". No uniform can be had. That is rather going too far. When there
is any Government notification or law passed by the Government, I feel, Sir,
that it. does not distinguish between Hindus and Muslims. It faUs a.1ike, be
it the income-tax or any other tax. It does not concern itself whether a man
ia a Muha.mmadan or Ii. Hindu. All org&nizatioris &m banned. The inatances
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given are about Hindu organizations. I do not wish to give any instances.
I wish to approa.ch the Government 011 the basic principle whether volunteer
organizations should be encouraged or should he disoouraged, especially during
a time of war. I take it, Sir, that Government are not going &8 far as Sir
A. P. Patro would wish them to go 1 At the moment we are in the midst of
the war and Civic Guards are being formed. Pointedly it has been said to me
by a friend of mine on my left that there are Civic Guards. Perha.ps it is not
well known to the House how small it is and in how few places it has OOtIn
started. It cannot cater for the 36 erores of the people and the restrictions
in the admiBBion to the Civic Guards in places where it has been started are also·
such that it does not R.llow many people to come in. With regard to these
volunteer organizations as I do not hold any brief for them; I am not going
to say that all these organizations were correct and Government were wrong'
in banning thorn. There might be organizations-I do not deny it-which
ought to be, and have been, correctly banned. But that should be by individual action by the Provinces, banning organizations giving specific reasons for·
the banning, and saying it will remain banned for such-and-such time. Whereas the Government of India, by a sweeping action, has banned all the organizations, whether good, bad or indifferent. I think it is rather too high-handed
and Government should modify their action, if they cannot take it back.
Sir, I support the Resolution.

THE HONOURABLE Ma. E. CONRAN-SMITH (Home Secretary): Sir.
in the fairly general chorus of approval with which the Government's notifica.tion was received, I have noticed a tendency to limit the approval to the extent
that the order in question was believed to be aimed at an organization wJUeh waa
different from the one to which the speaker or writer himself belonged. It is no1
uncommon for people to believe in the merit of a law so long &8 it is applied
against somebody else and that observation, I think with all respect, is relevant to the arguments of the Honourable Mover of this Resolution. I would
like however to acknowledge the obvious sincerity of his intentions, and I
feel confident that he is himself convinced of the real usefuln6BB of the organizations which he is championing. But I would remind him that champioIl8
of other organiza.tions which may be affected by Governmenta' order are
likely to take a similar line. I might also,-if I may make a general and
rather platitudinous observatioD,-say that all laws affect both the good
aDd the bad. They affect those who are law-abiding and those who are iri·
clined to contravene the laws. In other words, laws are apt to be irksome
even to the former. When I come to deal with the actual terms ofthe Resolution I think I can show that the Resolution itself is really based on a miscon·
ception and that if the Honourable Member had studied the Government
notification somewhat more closely, he would have realized that it is not open
to the interpretation which he has put upon it.
I would like.. first of all, to say something generally about Government'&;
policy in this regard. I notice that the Honourable Mr. Hoasain Imam,
in spite of the fact that the .contents of the order had just been read out by
anotber Honourable Member, still referred to the ban on private organizations:
and then went on to talk about the desirability of allowing these organiza.tions to exist. I would like to ask the Honourable Member whether he is in
fact inviting Government to permit the existence of private armies' &
argument, if I understood it rightly, was that hao&use the U.T.C. ia lim.Red..
in numbers and because it ia not pouible to train all the youth of India in theUI8 of arms, therefore, priva.te armies should be allowed. If that was his.
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line. I would suggest that he is following a very dangerous line.
Th'J attitude of Government, as I Mid to start with, towards these
priva.te armies has I think, met with general approvaJ. But in calle any
doubt exists, I would like to read the House a sentence from the Harijcm
from an issue of la.st April. That sentence reads 8.S follows :
" No Governm:mt can allow privat.t\ military organization. to function without en·
dangl'lring the publie peaco ".

That is exactly Government's view and it was because of the danger inherent
in the existence of these organizations which tend to become private armie3
tha.t it was necessary to issue the order under the Defence of India Rules.
I come now to the actual terms of the Resolution. They are, as I have
indicated already, based on a misconception. The Government order under
the Defence of India Rules does not ban any organization. What it does is
this. It prohibits certain military movements and drilling with or without
arms and the wearing of certain types of uniform. There has, in fact, boon
no interference--and no interference was intended-with the free right of association for harmless and legitimate purposes. The whole case which the
Honourable Member has attempted to build up is really vitiated by the assumption in his Resolution that Government are banning all organizations irrcspective of their activities. That is not the case. The activities which are
prohibited are, as I have explained, military drilling and the wcaring of military
uniforms; in other words, imitations of military methods, and in fact, the
practices which the Honourable Mr. Hossain Iman would, I understand, encourage. Military methods as practised by the Army and the Police are designed for a particular object, namely, the use or display of disciplined force,
and those who seek to adopt similar methOds must raise a presumption that
they have got similar objects in view. No organization which is formed for
legitimate and harmless objects has any reason to fear the operation of the
Government order.
If their object is beneficial activity then they can
claim that the order does not. Rpply to them. That really is the answer to
the point made by the Honourable the Mover of this Resolution. He has
quoted the tributes paid by His Excellency the Governor to certain organizations in his Province and those tributes are evidence that SOfie of the activities
anyhow of those particular organizations are beneficent and therefore do not
come within the ROOpe of the order. I think we may fairly presume that the
sympathetic attitude of the Provincial Government to which he has al80
referred will continue, and in so far as the activities of the associations which
the Honourable Mover has mentioned are legitimate and harmless the Provin(lial Government will continue to be sympathetic.
I mu~t make i~ clear .that it would not be possible for Government to'
ac.cept thIS. Resolutl?n as It stan~s. It is as I have said largely based on a.
ml.sconceptlOn: and ln 80 far as It asks Government to revise their policy I
thmk there will be general agreement that such a suggestion is unacceptable.
There are one or two minor criticisms which I would like to meet. One'
is that only two organizations were exempted by the Government of India;.
and the rest were left to the discretion of Provincial Governments. It was
quite impossible for the Government of India to put all the organizations that
might merit exemption into their own order, and the fa.ct that Provincial
<l?vernment.8 have immediately responded to the request of my HODourable
friend Pandit Kunzru to exempt under the power given them the Hind118tMJ
Scouts Association is I think clear evidence that Provincial Governmente are
working the order with sympathy &Dd underet&nding.
I ~hink, Sir, that is all I h&ve to tJ&y on this Resolution, I 'ttould 1ik~
in olOlllDg to recognize once more the sincere intentions of t~e Mover. I
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know that he feels very strongly about certain particular organizations, but
I would ask him to go away and think the matter over in the light of what I
have IJ&id and to believe me when I tell him that Government has no wish to
penalize or t·hwaTt the legi.thlllJ.te activities of such bodies. Some remarks
were made about the Civic Guard. Government hoped that the opportunity
given by the Civic Guard would help to meet the urge to wear uniform and
more particularly the urge to help India in this time of international stress
and trouble; and although some disparaging remarks have been made about
the numbers, enlisted, I believe that the Civic Guard, as His Excellency the
Viceroy told Honourable Members the other day, is going ahead and is render·
'ing very useful service, and that it is a means by which this urge to do some.
thing to help can be canalized into useful channels.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces
Northern: Non·Muhammadan): Mr. President, the speech of the Home
Secretary showed that he did less than justice to my Honourable friend the
Mover of the Resolution. I do not think Mr. Kalikar at all made the mistake
of supposing that the notifications issued by the Government of India made
it impossible for any volunteer organization as such to function. He was
aware equally with the Home Secreta.ry that the Government of India had
.Dot banned any association. It had only prescribed the conditions under which
no association should be allowed to function.

TH1I: HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: Then I take it the Resolution is not oorrectly worded1 It implies that"; ban was imposed on private
organizations.
'fiu: HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I will just
deal with it. I was saying that the Government of India only prelroribed
the conditions under which no association should be allowed to function but
left it to the Provincial Governments to determine whether those conditions
were satisfied or not. The complaint of Mr. Ka.likar is not that the Govern·
ment of India have dealt with the associations that constitute a threat to the
maintenance of the publio peace; his complaint is that the notifications are
too wide in their scope. This is all that he has submitted. He has put for.
ward no plea 011 hehalf of any D.88ocia.tion enga.ged, or a.ttempting to engage,
in unlawful activities. The lIp6Cch delivered by the Home Secretary and the
speeches delivered by the two nominated non·official Members show not
merely a misunderstanding of the position of the Mover but also complete
want of. acquaintance with the bodies engaged in purely social work. It
has been said that if there was no desire on the part of these bodies to imitate
milita.ry movements and thus to mislead the public, there was no reason
why they should wear a dress resembling the military dress or should permit
any movements which might be t.aken to be of a military chara.cter. I should
like my Honourable friends and particularly the Home'Secretary to realize
what the position is. 'Cake a. body which has to carryon work say at big
melG8, as a body with which I am connected has to do. The body which I
have partioularly in mind is the All·India Sevo. Samiti. Now, if it has to carry
on its work it is obvious that it must have a certain number of volunteers to
discharge the duties that must be performed. on such occasion8. Now, are
~eae volunteers to be brought into some kind of order or are they to function
&8 a rabble' H they are to be an orderly body, what is the training that is
to be given! It is obviou8 that they muatbe divided into eeotiorw, that each
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se(ltion must have an officer of its own and that it must be drilled in order to
introdu(le the minimum uniformity that any body of volunteers must have.
How ILl'tI they to carry on their duties unless these minimum activities are
a.1lowed, but in order to carry t,hem out the a88OCiation concerned would have
to get the permission of the Provincial Government. If I may so put it these
bodies will flmction under a kind of martial law. No association knows what
itH position is and it depends entirely on the Provincial Government concerned
whether it would allow th6 association to function or not. Without ba.nning
its activities it can reduce it to a position of impotence by simply not giving
it the permission to work on special occasions. Now, I have mentioned an
association of one character only, but the Home Secretary can easily imagine
the noed for discipline in all social Aervice a.ssociations whose activities require
the maintenance of a certain number of volunteers. These volunteers a.re not
maintained in order to come into conflict with the police or the milita.ry.
They are m~inta.ined for the perform!lJlce of certain duties. They a.re main'tain'.d b6c],us6 withont them bho asso~&tion concerned oannot properly
function,
I have spoken so far of the movements of the volunteers. Let me say
.a word about their dress. One of the speakers objeoted to the khaki dress worn
by the volunteers. Now, let us exercise a little imagination and think of the
various coloured uniforms that the volunteers can wear-red, blue, green,
yellow. noes he meansoriously that these volunteers should wear such
coloured uniforms; they will look ridiculous if they do so. The khaki uniform
is worn because it is sober and becauBU it does not require constant washing.
·That is the reason why the khaki d1'688 is so popular. The speech of Mr.
Conran·Smith tended to show that tho. weariRg of the khaki dre88 or making
the volunteers go through a certain amount of drill would be sufficient in the
mind of the Government of India. to raiHe a suspioion that the volunteers
concerned a.re trying to oome in oonflict with the authorities. I ask him
whether such a position is fair 1 Is it necessary at the present time in the
interestH of the oountry that the Government of India should have issued such
a sweeping notification of tho kind to which 'Mr. Kalikar has drawn our a.ttention? I felt when I rea.d it that their sweep W&'l unduly wide and that the
Govornmont of India had boon able to issue it simply because it was not responsible t.o the people, When ono considers the latitude given to the public
in England. whon ono remembers the changes of policy that have lllw to be
ma.de by tho Cabinet beoallBO of public dissatisfaction with thoae MiniHters
who took them!lelves a littlo too seriously one will have no doubt that the
-Governmont of India havo unneoossai'ily tried to control the aotivities of bodies
which aro legitimately engaged in purely social work, and that they can do
.80 only booause their power cannot he oonstitutionally questioned.
THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: Sir, mv Honourable friend
Pa.ndit Kumru has mot tho case of the Government completely, I do not
therefore think I no:}d Ha.y m'Jre now. In the very beginning of my speech
i think I have m'l.de it quite cles.r that I ca.nnot appreoiate the unlawful acti·
vities of thos~ volunteer organiza.tions and I made it quite olea.r that the
oGovernm:"nt w .luld be perfe'Jtly right in taking any action against those
;volunteer organizations whioh have indulged in unlawful activities or which
have coml} into oontlict with the Government. I am quite clear in my mind
,about the implioa.tions of the Resolution. My Honourable friend the Home
Seoretary does not agree with the word " ban" but I may explain that I used
that word •• ba.n "'in the sense in which it is ordinarily used. The Govern·
ment ha\Te' Clnt..i1ed certain activities ·of certain volunteer organizatiolUl aDd
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therefore I state that they have banned the activities. My Honourable friend
Pandit Kunzru has already told us just now about their d1'688 and drill. Sir,
it has been said by my Honourable friend the Home Secretary that "all
laws affect good and bad "; but he must know that laws are made only
for the offenders and the offenders are only to be punished and not those who·
follow the la.w. The Govenunent must know-and Government fail in their·
duty if they do not know-who are the offenders and who are not offenders.
My submission is that it is the duty of the Government to know which private
volunteer organizations have acted against the law and I shall be one with them
in taking action ill imposing certain restrictions upon certain volunteer orga·
nizations which have come into conflict with the Government, and whioh
ha.ve indulged in unlawful activities. But I cannot agree with the Honoura.ble
the Home Secretary that the Government of India having some imaginary
fears without any reason should pass such ordors of a sweeping nature.
THE HONOUB.&.BLJC MB. E. CONRAN·SMITH: If you do not offend
against the law, there is no reason to be afraid of the Jaw.
THE HONOU1U.BLJ: Ma. V. V. KALIKAR: Certainly.
ThOBe orden
whioh you ha.ve passed affect all the priva.te volunteer orga.nizations. You
have not mentioned that tbeae organizations a.re indulging in unlawful &etiTi·
ties, or are offending against the Jaw. You have made these orders for all. I
may tell a certain story to the Hou_I am not habituated to tell storiea to·
the HOUle. About three hundl'ed years &go there was a ruler in our Province
who said if people made UI'I6 of a particular type of olothes they would be
punished. My Honourable friand Pandit Kunzru has already Raid about the
neoossity of wearing of khaki dre88. It is not only one or two organizatiOlll
but 80 many organizations who wear khaki dross, coat and pant. When this
order appeared in the Government of India Gazette some friends of mine were
4.5 P.M.
ridiculing the order that they were boned now after the
i88ue of this order to wear khaki coats and khaki pants
because of the wording of the notifica.tion. They are not imitating the military
authorities. they are not imitating the military drill. but in ordor to create
discipline .among them they are having those activities. Sir. I have nothing
to say against my friend Sir A. P. Patro, because tho Congress is always on
his brains. I am very glad to learn that lIe could support the order of C. Raja·
gopalachariar the late Prime Minister of Madras. I have only to say in reply
to his statement that the Provincial Governm(lnt could exempt these organiza.
tions from the operation of these rules, but as these organizations have got
branches throughout the whole of India, it is only tile Government of India
who can set the matter right. It is just possible that some of the Provincial
Governments would exempt them. and some would not. I "ianted to attack
the swooping nature of the order and therefore I came to the Government of
India. I am very sorry. Sir, that the Government of India do not aee theirway to a.ooopt this Resolution in these critical days. They ought to appreciate
the a.otivities of theso organizations. They ought to encourage thtm but if
ihey cannot encourage at least they ooght to appreciate these activities and
~ .~ght n.ot to at.ifte them. I therefore, Sir, move the Resolution.

TaBi HONOUBABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: May I ask for informat.iOD..
Sir, whether the "'ea.ring of khaki uBiforlD8 by the tra.mway people is banned
or~'
.
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MB. E. CONRAN·SMITH: Sir, that question hardly

'l'JIE PRESIDENT: Resolution movtd:
.. That this COUDOil noommendll to the Governor General ~Counoil that the ban
i mpoeed on private volunteer organizations by the Government o(India be withdrawn
i81media*eI " ..
'fKE HONOt7BA.BLE

Question put: the Council divided :

Chettiyar, Hon. Mr. Chidambaram.
Hoesian Imam. Bon. Mr.
•
Kalikar, Hon. Mr. V. V;
Kunzru, Han. Pandit Hirday Nath.

I

AYES-S.
Mahtha, Han. Rai Bahadur Sri N arain.
Ram Saran Du, Han. Rai Bahadur Lala.
Sapru, Hon. Mr. P. N.
Sinha, Hon. Kumar Nripendra Narayan.
NO~S-20.

Bajpai, Han. Sir Girja Shankar.
Charanjit Singh, Bon. Raja.
Conran·Smith, Bon. Mr. E.
Dow, Han. Mr. H.
Gh08&l, Han. Sir Josna.
Govindaohari, Hon. R80 Babadur K.
Haidar, Hon. Khan Bahadur Shame.ud·Din.
HLisarnuddin Bahadur, Hon. Lt.-Col. Sir.
Jones, Bon. Mr. C. E.
Khul'llhid Ali Khan, Hon. Nawabzada.

The Motion

W&8

LaI, Hon. Mr. Shavax A.
Lloyd, Bon. Sir Alan.
Menon, Hon. Sir Rarnunni.
Muhammad Yakub, Hon. Sir.
Mukherjee, Hon. Sir Satya Charan.
Parker, Hon. Mr. R. B.
Pat.ro, H all. Sir A. P.
Riohardson, Hon. Mr. J. H. S.
Roy, Hon. Mr. S. N.
Williams, Hon. Mr. A. deC.

negatived.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS.
THE HONOURABLE 8m GIRJA SHANKAR BAJPAI (Leader of the
House): Sir, I re/Z1'6t that I W&8 unavoidably dfltained this morning and un.
able to answer a question which W&8 asked by Honourable Members &8 to when
the Finance Bill which was laid on the table of the House "'ould oome lip for
di8Cu88ion. I am in a position to stare now tha.t it is ollr intention to take
up the Bill on Monday DOxt, the 25th November, at 11 A.1\(.

The Council then adjourned tiU Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 22nd
November, 1940.

